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Plate 1. View of east side of Steents Mountain from the south. Alvord
Desert lies to the right of the road. The peak on the left is the location
of Wild Horse Buttes and is the highest point on the mountain.



AN ECOLOGICAL SURVEY OF THE
VERIEBRATE ANIMALS ON STE2U,S MOUNTAIN,

TIARNEY COUNTY, OREGON

INTRODUCTION

The vertebrate animals that arc found on Steen's
Pibuntain in southeastern Oregon present many opportunities
for study in a unique situation. Prior to this introduc-
tory survey, there has been comparatively little biologies?
information available from the area. An effort has been
made therefore, to bring together original field work and
material previously gathered on the mountain. The approach

to the problem in the field was to investigate the elova-
tiona_ distribution of the animals and their environmental
requirements.

The uniqueness of the region is expressed in several
ways. The most evident departure from conditions found on

other northern Great Basin mountain ranges of comparable

elevations is the absence of typical forest trees such as
yellou pine (Pinus 22Elamo. The many species of plants
and animals associated with thom are also absent. Aside

from the juniper (Juniperus occidertar-), the only coni-
ferous trees precent are white firs (Abies concolor) which
exist in two small, isolated groves. These firs a e grow-
ing under conditions where one might expect an extensive
montane forest.
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There is, in addition, considerable evidence of
laciation throughout the mountain. U-shaped gorges and

moraines occur as low is 5000 feet. The physical features
along with the elevation (9720 feet) and area of the
mountain combine to form a variety of habitats suitable for
the diverse flora and fauna that are present.



HISTORY

Red Man

There appears to be very little published material on
the Indians of Steen's Mountain. According to Stewart (51,
pp.127-149), Indians that were there belonged to one of the
Northern Paiute bands known as the "Tsoso odo tuviwarai"
which means "cold dwellers". The band had territorial
rights to an area of about 2600 square miles which was
centered around Steen's Mountain and the water courses that
flowed from it.

There is still evidence to be found of the former
"owners" of the land. Arrowheads or pieces thereof were
periodically observed. In two places, parts of arrowheads
and chips were found around stone structure to indicate
the use of such for blinds. These structures were strate-
gically placed along game runways or by springs used by
big game such as deer, antelope and mountain sheep.

Indian caves have been found on the Blitzen River near

the mouth of the Kiger Gorge; at Roaring Springs and in
Catlow Valley. The latter caves have been explored
archaeologically, Cressman(10, p.158). The faunal remains

that were found were of Ecluus, mountain sheep, bison, mule
deer and elk, as well as those of rodents and carnivores.
The almost complete lack of antelope bones poses the

3



question or their presence In the region. The remains

mountain sheep, on the other hand, appeared to be the most
numerous. If these animals were a principal source of
food, then it would explain the abundance of arrowheads and
Indian sign on the hiLher elevations of the mountain.

White Man

The history of while man in Harney County is very

interesting and a great deal of popular material has been
written about it. The story starts with the trapper and
explorer; then came the army, the cattle baron and
finally, the homesteader.

The first published word on the nountain refers to it
"Snow Mountain". This is in the Journal of John Work,

who traveled along the east side in l31 and briefly
described the mountain. Nearly 30 years later, in 1860,
Major Enoch Steen rode to near the top in pursuit of Indi-
ans and left his name to be used to the present time. The

spelling has been confused and has appeared as Stein and
Steens. The proper spolline should be Steen ts Mountain.
The range of mountains from Princeton to Long Hollow Pass
which includes Riddle Mountain, Krumbo Mountain, Steen's
Mountain and the peaks north of Fields may be best called
"The Alvord Mountains", or something as appropriate,
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since this particular range of mountains has no name.

After Major Steen came Colonel George B. Currey who,

in 1864, rode across the river near the present-day town of
Frenchglon during a thunder and lightning storm. Conse-

quently, Currey named it the Donner und Blitzen River. The

name has been shortened in local usage to "The Blitzen".
Other Oace names appear in the literature and among them

are Meer Creek, Kiger Gorge and Kiser Notch. These wore

named after Minerva 3. _Ager in 1874. Mrs. M. J. Kiger
named in turn McCoy Creek and Cucamonga Creek, Krumbo

Creek was named about the same time after the man who
settled near the mouth of that stream.

The first indication of scientific collections fror
the mountain is in 1877 when Bendire mentions having re-
ceived "eggs from a nest of five, from Steens" of the Hep-
burn's (Rosy) Finch. After this brief notation, only
scattered and incomplete work was done on the area. The

following list includes the available information on the
persons who have previously collected vertebrate animals on
the mountain.



Date

1875 Bendire, Chas. E. Eggs of Hepburn's Rosy Finch

1686 Nercer, W. A. Supply of Game on Steen's Mt.

1896 Merriam, C. dart Kiger Gorge and Wildhorse
Creek. (Mammals)

Bailey, "Vernon Same

Streator, Clark P. Sam

1912 Jewett, Stanley G. Sr. (Birds)
1913 tt Top of Steen's above Alvord.

(Birds)

1934 up to about 9000 feet. (Oirds)
1916 Becker, Robert H. Kiger Gorge up to 7000 ft.

(HammaI

Sheldon, genry H. Same

1935 Jewett, Stanley G. Jr. Fish Lake (Mmmmals and Plants
1936 ff Same

1937

1947 Yancey, Yobert M.

1953 Bond, Carl and
R. E. Dimick

Animals Collected

e first of a long line of botanists to collect on

the mountain was Thomas Howell on a trip which took him

into the area in the summor of 1885. To uhat extent he
traversed the mountain is not known; however, many of the
plants collected by him were forms that are not found on
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Head of Kiger Gorge to 9000
ft. (Mammals, birds, repbiles,
amphibians and plants)

To Fish Lake and Pike Creek on
the east side. (Mammals, rep-
tiles, amphibians and plants)

To Fish Lake. (Fish)



Date Name

1885 Howell, Thomas

1398 Cusick

1902 Griffith, David

1913,
1925,1935, Peck, Morton E. West slope and Uildhorse
1940

1927 Lawrence, Wm tp to about 80 0 feet
1927 Scullon, H. A.

1935 Train, Percy

1947 Yancey, Robert M.

Lower slopes, probably
"Highest Steens"

Range specialist who traveled
from south to north over the
summer sheep range

Canyon

Location

Up to Fish Lake

From base to top on west slope
(Fossil and Recent Plants)

e.o.m./vow

1935,
1936, Jewett, Stanley G. Jr. Prom base to tap on west slope
1937

1936 Anonymous (C.C.C.) Housed in Malheur Refuge
Herbarium& From base to Fish
Lake

1937 Fuchtel, Robert Steen's Mountain

Up to Fish Lake on /Nest slope
and Pike Creek on the east
side

The first published naterial that indicates any con-
centrated work on Lhe mountain is a preliminary geological

7

the lower slopes only.

The following list i not complete& Most of the

names were obtained from labels on specimens housed in the
Oregon State College Herbarium.



survey of southern Oregon in 1873. Other geological
stirveysfollowed this lead. The ensuing list presents the

men and the work they have done in the region.

]929 Fuller, R. E. and
Waters

1931 Fuller, R. E.
1933 MacGinitie, Harry D. Fossil Flora of Stee 's and

Alvord Desert Region
1936 U. S. Geologic. Survey Bench

marks horizontal and vertical
surveys of "Steens", e3evation
9720 ft., and "rcOoy" elevation

1939 Piper, Arthur H. Geological and Water survey of
Hanley Basin

1944 Chancy, Ralph W. Pliocene Flora of Or on and
California

No previously unrecorded mamnals were collected on
Stee_ Mountain during this survey; however, the extension

It

General horst and graben study
in Southeastern Oregon

Geomorphology of Steens

8

Date -ks
1873 Blake, James Preliminary survey of Pueblo

and southorn Steens
1884 hussell I. Prelininery Geological survey
1903 Russell, I. Water supply survey with con-

tour map
1909 Waring, Gerald A, Geology and dater Resources of

the Harney Basin Region, Ore.
1920 Triangulation station "Steen's

Mountain highest point, 9154",
(Elevation has been corrected)

1927 Szith, W. Do Contributions to the Geology
of 3outheastern Oregon
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of the range of Citellus leucurus was established. MaPtes

caurina and Mustela erminea were reported by local resi-
dents and may be cellecLed there at some future date, al-
though no evidence of them was found during the three
summers spent there.

Very little had been done in respect to the birds
which use the mountain in the summer. Only a few scattered
notes were available. The most complete cublished end un-
published notes were those of Dr. StanleyG. Jewett, Sr.
who kindly made them available for this study. The present

survey increased the list to 138 birds found on the moun-
tain throughout the year.

There have been only a few herpetological or ichthy-
ological collections made on the mountain. The most exten-
sive collections are those of Stanley G. Jewett, Jr.,
Robert M. Yancey, Robert M. Storm, et al, Carl Bond and
R. E. Dimick.



GENERAL DESCRIPTION

1c t i on

The area under consideration lies in the southeastern
section of Oregon which is a northern extension of the
Great Basin. The Cascade-Sierra Mountain chain lies nearly
160 miles to the west and the Rocky Mountains about 275

miles to the east. Only scattered mountain ranges lie to
the south of the study area, while to the north about 50
mile. the Blue Mountain complex forms the closest mass of
mountains. This is perhaps the connecting link for both
plants_and animals between the Rockies and Steen's Moun-
tain, The Warner Mountains are about the same distance to

the west and may form the pathway from the Cascade-Sierra

Chain.

The nearest post office on the west side of the range

IS located at Frenchglen uhich is 65 miles south of Burns,
Harney County, Oregon. On the oast side, the closest post
office is at Andrews, 37 miles north of the Nevada border.
North of the area the Diamond post office is located on

the north flauk of the mountain.
The rain mountain mass was the only part of the range

_ncluded in the present survey. The actual ground covered
was considered as representative of the different habitats
present and Is illustrated on the map on page 200.

10



Physiography,

The mountaln - block of lava, made up of successive
flows, that has been tilted to the west. The east side
a steep fault scarp (Plate 2) while, on the Thest, the moun-
tain has a very gentle slope of about 3°. The main ridge

forms a crest nearly 20 miles long runnin3 northeast and
southwest. The distance from the crest down the west slope

to the base at the Blitzen River valley is about 18 rules.
The base level, roughly 4200 feet, is reached in only 3
miles east of the crest. The general crest level is about
9300 feet. Here, there are two buttes called the Wild-
horse Battes, the most southeastern of which is the highest
and is marked at 9720 feet by a United States Coast and
Geodetic Survey bench mark. The mark is placed a few feet
below the top.

The north and south extremes of the mountain are

represented by steep slopes as high as 2000 feet on the
south end. These slopes clearly indicate the extent of
the mountain.

To the east and southeast of the mountain, there is a
trough including the Alvord Desert (Plate 3), Alvord Lake
and a few smaller pJaya lakes. Immediately to the south,
there is a basin which drains to th,) north via the Blitzen
River. This depression is bounded by rimrock on the east,

11
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Plate 2

Steep fault scarp on the east side of
the mountain, taken from near the head of

tho Littilc Blitzen Gorge looking north. The

profile at the upper left hand corner gIves
a suggestion of the gentle west slope. The

northern limiL, of the Alvord trough arc

visible on the right. (See Plate 12)
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Plate 3

The Alvord deoert taken from the crest
of the teen Mountain. (See Plate 12)
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south and west. In places the perimeter rises a thousand
feet or more above the base level. Further to the south,
the Pueblo Mountains fosm a poorly defined extension of
Steon's Mountain.

The drainage to the west and north eventually reaches
the Blitzen River. The map on page MO shows the pattern

of stream flow, The riain glacial-cut gorges that run east
and west are the Little Indian, Big Indian and Little
Blitzen (Plates 4 and 5). Those running to the north are
McCoy and Ktger. The remaining streams: Fish Aud, Bridge

and Krumbo, show no or only weak evidence of glacial ero-
sion.

At an elevation of about 7500 feet there are a number
of moraine lakes of varying sizes, 1\niong these, Fish rake
is the largest and best known. There is evidence that at
one time McCoy "glacier" flowed to the west down what is
now Fish Creek. Moraines deposited during a glacial ro-
cession blocked Fish Creek in such a way that Fish Lake was
formed. This moraine and perhaps stream or gleclal piracy
caused the original Fish Creek glacier to change its east-
west course and gouge out the present- ay McCoy Canyon
Which rims to the north.

The streams which eApty into the "Alvord Trough" to
the east from the crest are, for the most part, quite
short. Wildhorse Creek Is an ezception however, since it
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Plate 4

The upper end of the Little Blitzen Gorge
looking to the west. The distribution of aspen
in the bottom and on the left (south side) can
be seen in contrast to the dark spots that are
juniper trees on the right (north side). (See

Plate 12)
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Plate 5

The lower portion of the Little Blitzen
Gorge looking to the southwest Aspen are

present on both slopes while Cottonwood trees

line the straam.
Note the U-shaped floor of the gorse.
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Plate 6

Nosquit0 Creek taken from the crest
looking to the east. Note that the creek
runs through a U-shaped gorge at the lower
left, then drops steeply into the V-shaped
stream-cut canyon.-
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is a long glacial gorge that runs to the south and empties
into Alvord Lake (see map). The other creeks flow through

clearcut hanging U-shaped valleys which end abruptly lat

about 6000 feet (Plate 6). The streams below that eleva-

tion flow through typical steep, uater-worn canyons and
have fap-reaching outwash plains. These extend nearly two

miles 8ut from the mutths of the canyons. There is evidence

that huge boulders were cried out froi the mouths of
these canyons by glacial action before smaller raterial was
spread by water. Moraines and neraine lakes were found as

low as 4600 feet on this side of the mountain.

GeomolmhaLau

In past ages, during the Miocene epoch, before the
Pleistocene glaciers eroded the many gorges on the mountain,

numerous beds of lava were layed down over most of the

northern Great Basin. Subsequently, many mountains and

basins were formed by upthrusts and depressions in local
areas under internal stress. The exposure of layers of
lava along: the edges of these fault block mountains gives
a good clue to the age and sequence of deposition of the
fossils and rocks as well as allowing the dating of the
movement and subsequent environmental changes.

The general volcanic sequence on Steen' s Mountain has

been deposited on top of a thick layer of fossil-bearing
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tuffs. Exposed areas of this material are known as the

Alvord Creek fossil beds and are similar to the Mascall
beds in the John Day area. Consequently, the Alvord flora

is considered to have been laid down in Mid-Miocene, thus

dating the overlying beds as Pliocene. The subsequent,

faulting which caused the present mountain structure
probably took place in late Pliocene or early Pleistocene.

The Pleistocene glaciers were active throughout the
mountain and eroded away most of the material that has been

removed from the many gorges. Not only are the U-shaped

gorges mute evidence of the extensive flows but also the
uplands are ridged and pocked by moraines. Exposed rocks

above 7000 feet Clearly show surfaces that have been

polished and/or scratched by ice action. At these Maher
elevations the direction of the flowing ice could easily be
mapped and the course of these pre-historic glaciers de-
termined with reasonable accuracy.

After the glaciers had receded, there was left exposed
the many layers of lava. These layers have been studied b/
Ful3er (18, p.130), who worked primarily on the steep east
side. He found that the layers above the underlying tuffs
were made up primarily of three types of lava. The series
imelediately above the tuffs is princ:pally Rhyolitic; above
this are Andesitic deposits; while these are overlain by
the Steen's Mountain Ras Its which extend to the crest of
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the meuntain.

There are occasional deposits of tuffaceous material
scattered among the three types of lava. The thickest
flows are in the Andesitic series which commonly range from
100 feet to 500 feet. There is one flow, however, which
reaches 900 feet at one place. The most extensive series
is the upper one which is about 3000 feet thick. These

Basalt s (Steen's Mountain Basalts) are somewhat younger

than the Columbia River Basalts and can be traced south to
the Pueblo Mountains and west to Warner Valley and Abort
Rim. The top of the flows now fora Catlow Valley which is

a playa-like basin south and west of the mountain.
There is evidence in Catlow Valley of old lake shores

that are about 100 feet above the present valley fIvs.r.
The lake was probably filled during the pluvial periods
when the runoff from the melting ice and perhaps a high
precipitation accumulated in such depressions. The terrain
surrounding one of the other playas Alvord Desert, shows
where old lake levels were as high as 300 J.ect above the
present desert floor.

Historical. Geology

Alvord Creek Flora

The Alvord Creek flora that has been collected from
the Alvord Creek fossil beds indicates that the climate in
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PLIOCENE PRESENT
Alvord Creek Flora Andl-ews & Juniper Rch.

tat Ion
Lowlands 20 - 23 9 - 10
Uplands 28 - 30 20 - 40

Temreratures (decrees F.)
Yearly Average 57 - 53
Maximum Summer 85 90

Minimum Winter 20 17

Extremes 110 and 0 106 and -35

cal setting and vegetation in the Alvord Creek area during

21

the past was quite different from that of the present day.
The annual rainfall over the area at that time was esti-

TABLE I

COXPARATIVE PREUI2ITATION AND TN ARMES
STEEN'S MOUNTAIN

Axelrod (Chaney 2226O 60 pp.) ummarizes the physi-

mated to be nearly double that of the present. e distri-
button of precipitation uas probably about as it Is now,
that is mainly in the winter. The temperatures were mild
with moderate ranges of extremes.

The following table gives corp rative precipitation
and temperatures:



the time that the floral remains were being deposited.
They were laid down in

small lake surrounded by a region of
moderate topographic diversity with volcanic
cones a few idles distant.

A rosaceous shrub community and deeply lobed
lacer of the Inacroi:tiy1,1 type occupied the lake
border. Zpecies of Coanothus, 221222.2/12
Photinia and juniperus inhabited more exposed
slopes about ThE; basin and in certain nraas
approached the lake, A Pinus-Abies-122LaluELea
connunity and Its regular associates lived on
cooler slopes near at hand, and here also wo:te a
few species whose nearest equivalents now survLve
in eastern Asia ard eastern North Amex,ica. In
the upper pavts of Lnis forest, and etending to
lower levels on sheltered slopes, were montane
species of Abies, Picea, Finus, Populus, and
Sorbus, which contributed only occasional imterial
to the sediments."

He also points out in his paper that there is a

present day situat,-ion which is probably very siedilax to
what the Alvoir, Creek was like in the Pliocene. The

area in northern Califorria which lies on the leeward
slopes of the Klamath Mountains at Shasta Valley is per
his its equivalent. Here,

I? ...there is e complete overlapping and
intermingling of Upper Sonoran and Arid transi-
tion communities."

The following list gives the fossil species collected
and their living equivalents:

Fossil Species Living: Equiv nale s-

A. shastensis
A. macrophyllum
A. alnifolia

bies klanathonois
Acor alvordensts
Amelanchier alvordensis
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Amorpha condoni
Arbuzus idahoensis
Car-Anus grandis
,,eanot.,hts precuneata
Cercocarpus antiquus
Cercocarlpus holmosii
Jun12erus alvordensis
kahonia roticulata
Photinie sonamensti
Picea lahon,conse
Picea sonoxensis
Pin sp.
PopuIus payettonsis
Populas pliotremuloideo
?seudotsuga sonomonsis
Rosa alvordensis
Salix payottensis
,-Jorbus harneyensis

Climate

There are no weether stations on Steen's ountaL4

The nearest official sta-oions arc at "1" Ranch Diawond
and Andraws. At one time or another between 1890 and 1930,

these stations kept records of texperature, prevailing
wind, length of growing season and days of frost, as well
as the precipitation. At the pesont tbie, those stations
record only precipttation. There are, however, -t-ro snow

courses on the mountain over which a snow survey is taken
once a year in Apr._. Station number 91 is named "Sil-
vies" and Is at 7100 feet (6900 feet according to Snow
Sorvay Reports) (52, p.36). The other, 952, is "Fish
Creek° at the head of that creek and at an elovatioll of

Ro californica
A. arizonica
C. laxiflora
C. cuneatus
C. betuloides
C. paucidentatus
J. scc,pulorum
M. rapens
P. arbutirolia
P. engelmannii
r. aspe.vatn
P. ponderosa
P. angustifolia
P. treenuloides
?. taxil7olia
R. nacounti
3. Sluviatili

scopulina

23
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7700 foot (7900 fo3t according to Snow Survey Repox6s)

The following table sivcs the average conditions taken on
theso snow sarveys:

TABLE 11

AVERAGE aum I)EPT9S AND WATER CONT
STEETP,S MOUNTAIN

*IPIN114071/....6.

Included in the Snow Survey Reports is a record of
the avermce run-off of the Blitzon ftiver near Trerchglen.
At this point only waters from the southern oortion of
the range are xeasured.

Axelrodts generalized present day climatic data
(Table I) may be referred to for temperatures and rainfall.

Soils

The soils of the area are not uell known. They ap-

pear to be fairly uniform from top to bottom with only
minor differences due to climate and voetabion Accord-

ing to Bretz (6, p.26) they are
"Black-earthlike soils (that) are

recognized in the elevated and nioIt grass-
land areas of eastern Oregon. Such soil

Ave. Ave.
Station N,. Snot- Depth Water Content Years Record

951 36.7 in. 14.3 in. 16

68.5 in. 25.8 in. 1



occurs on Steen/ Mountain..., and is best
expressed in the upper Wallowa Val-_ey, under
20 to 24 inch rainfall."

Use by White Nan

The present use made of the area is primarily grazing
with recreation as a poor second. Sheep, cattle and
horses are the domestic animals that utilize the range.
fis a rule, the sheep sunmer in the higher situations,
above 7000 feet. The cattle are generally found below
that elevation.

During the last few summers, there were approximately

eight bands, or a total of about 18,000 sheep, on 400

square miles of sheep range. Presented another way, it
would man about 45 animals per square mile. The period
of use is the four to five months between snow thaw and
snow fall. The vegetation in its present condition cannot
stand heavier use and survive. In fact, the range would
be better off with less stock until there has been time
enough to revegetate many areas. The situation in the
past has been very conveniently recorded by Griffith (23,
p.60), who visited the area as a range specialist in 1901.
At that time, 73 bands or a total of about 180,000 sheep,
were summered on the same area that hardly supports eight
bands at the present time. This means that 450 sheep per
square mile spit four to five months on the mountain.

25
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One of the local people estimated as high as 1000 per
square mile but Griffith felt this included only the
favorable range and not the rough or bare areas. There-

fore, he preferred his own more conservative estimate. In

addition to the sheep, there were cattle and horses sing

the range et the same time.
The cattle range is well used today. There is evi-

dence of erosion and over-grazing throughout these areas
also. The stream-bottoms and seasonally wet meadows have

the appearance of a corral by the first of August. Only

the wetter sites have grass at this time, probably because
they are too inaccessible due to excessive moisture or be-
cause the vegetation is not palatable. In order to spread
out the cattle and utilize ,the range to its fullest ex-
tent, water catchments have been built in strategic loca-
tions. This practice is commendable providing the number

of animals using the entire area is not increased.
Recreation on the mountain takes the form of hunting,

fishing and sightseeing. Deer hunting probably attracts
more people and money into the area than any other sport;
however, fishing in Fish Lake and the surrounding streams
may lure as many people to the region. The road to Fish
Lake is usually opened by the Fourth of July and not
closed until snow flies late in October or early November.
Some winters, the road is open through much of the winter
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but is closed by snow in early spring.
Sage hen and antelope season occur simultaneously and

draw additional persons. Perhaps equalling these last two
attractions are the vi tas that the mountain affords. The

towering walls of the gorges and the view from the crest
have lured many people to enjoy them. Included among
these people are the scientists who have been fascinated
by the isolation and uniqueness of the region.

Por many years juniper and aspen trees have been cut
for fence posts and fuel. The few fir trees on the noun-
tai were exploited to a certain extent in that at least
two log cabins were built of them and many other tees
were cut and stacked in preparation to being hauled away
from the area. Three of these piles still remain although
they have deteriorated beyond use for buildin6 purposes.



METHODS AND MATERIALS

The procedure followed was to utilize the summer
months for the original field work and the winter months
to identify material collected. There were 29 leeks spent
on the mountain and an additional nine weeks devoted to
becoming acquainted with the adjacent mountain and basin
region during the three, summers in the field. The prinary
task in the field was to collect plants and animals from
the various elevations and habitats. There were 1080
plant numbers collected, from which 506 plant species were
identified There were 59l animals collected al.,d pre-
served.

Of the animals preserved, there were two fish; 13
amphibians; 43 repti_Les; 49 birds; and 484 maimals. A

total of 960 mammals were collected but on37 the above
number (484) were preserved.

The plant collections were made whenever different
species Kere encountered in an effort to make the list of
the flora of the region as complete as possible. In addi-
tion, duplicate collections were made of the more common
plants when observed at different elevations in order to
obtain distributional information. Clear plastic bags
were used instead of a vasculum while collecting plants.
A little moisture added to the plant and air enough to

r)
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10 S.:R.
mi. mi.

Sage Juniper Nb. Mahoc7.
Sedges Rabbit br.

Aspen Willow Grass

Hog.

Preachglen, Harney Co., Ore.
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expand the bag maintained nearly perfect conditions for

carrying the most delicate plants over many miles of hot,
rough trails. These plastic containers also eliminated
the heavy bulk of the standard metal vasculumi where

traveling on foot was necessary. standard methods of
pres1rig the plants and field drying were efaployed. A

copy of the label that was filled out for each specimen
will be found below.
-- - .......... ... 014.

tlev. 100's ft.

...... bow ................ .070 leaf assel

Meadow Flat Hillside Canyon Streambank Lake

Pond Open -art. Shade Shaded Wooded Brushy

Sandy pocky Loamy Moist Dry Slope &quatic

Floating Creeping Supported Brect Shrub, Tree
Fruit Abundance Height

Flowers

Col. by Charles G. Hansen 195 No.
= Zone; Speclf. nab. present(Ramarks Over)
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Animals were collected wherever information pertain-

ing to their distribution and environmental requirements

could be gathered. FIsh were collected by net or boon and

line; amphibians by hand; reptiles by hand, noose or gun;

birds by snap trap or gun; and mammals by she._ trap, pit
fall water trap (see description below), or gun.

Two different col3ecting guns were used. One was a

single shot .22 caliber rifle in whieh was used either

regular .22 rifle shells or shot shells. The other was a

.410 gauge shotgun bored for 3-inch shells. Number 9 skeet

loads were used. (The bat and bird specimens were col-

lected with either of these two weapons.)
The two types of snap traps were "Museum Specia

and standard rat traps. These were baited with _eat, pea-

nuts and rolled oats, or a mixture of peanut butter, Roman

meal, suet and raisins (see Journal of MammaloSY, vol. 34,

no. 1, p.137). They were generally set near runway

holes or other places where mammal activity appeared.

When entering a new area, however, traps were set out hap-
hazardly along a line intehded to "explore" al 1 likely

habitats and situations. There were times when unbaited

traps were set with the trigger across a runway in an
effort to catch microtines and shrews. Such a practice

was quite successful and instigated the later use of pit-
fall water traps (Plate 7). Pit-fall water traps proved
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PLTE 7

Pit-fall water trap set in a I4agurus
runway. The vegetation is typical of the
habitat in which this mouse was found.
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to be well worth the time involved to set them. They con-

sisted of a can, either a 2 lb0 coffee can, No. 3 juice
can, or quart oil can, half-filled with water, sunk alorg
a runway. They were set in such a nanner that small ari-
mals using the path would fall into the water and be un

able to escape.
The preservation of animal specimens vas dune accord-

ing to accepted standards. The amphibians and reptiles
were first injected and then immersed in formaldehyde.
The bird and maual skins were preserved with a mixture of
&lum and borax that was purchased under the trade nane of
"Calorax".

The specimens obtained were collected within a mile
or two of the various temporary camps. These situations
were strategically located within representative biotic
zones. They were, for the most part, situated just off the
main access road sinee it very conveniently transected all
the major belts and many of the habitat niches. It was
necessary, however, to use other roads as well as travel
by foot and horseback to establish sites near unsamvled
habitats. Twenty-three camps were made on the mountain in
the major belts and their location ranged in elevation
from 4200 feet to 8800 feet.

It was possible, by working around these camps, to
traverse a transact nearly three miles wide and 17 miles
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long up the west sLope. One camp was established on the
east side of the mountain from which exoloratory trips
were taken up the east slope. While traveling over the
area, observations were made during nearly every hour of
the day, which permitted a knowledge of the biota that is
seldom ga_ned when one does not live In an area. Sight
records were made of both plants and animals and will
included as such.



DESCRIPTION OF THE VEGETATION

There are certain plants that are found in definite
belts on 6teen' s Mountain. The presence of these plants
precludes the existence of environmental factors which
limit the range of the species present. These plants may

also be considered indicators of these evirotmental con-
ditions; therefore, the major vegetation on the mountain
will be described using the names of the most obvious

plant species as indicators of the belts of vegetation.
These belts arrange thenselves very conveniently hori
zontally and the species change with an increase in eleva-
tions. These belts are: TALL SAGE; JUKIPER; A and

SUB-ALPIN7P BUNCEGRA S.

Within the above belts there are places where either
soil or moisture appears to determine the species that are
present. These places form a mosaic pattern in the area
and exist more or less independently of the belts. They

will be referred to as sites and the following conditions
designate sites: Dry Shallow Soil; Dry Deep Soil;

Seasonally Wet Meadowlands and Permanently get Meactowlands.

Certain areas exist where either rocks or open water
have a definite effect upon the vegetation and these will
be called situations. These situations ROOKY, and

the RIPOIAN and WATIC Situetions. Within the ROCKY
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Sagebrush Areas
Dry Shallow Soil....... ds
Dry Deep dd
Permanently Wet Meadows wp
Seasonally Wet Meadows. ws

Bunchgrass Areas
Dry Bare and Dry Shal-

low Soils... ..... db and ds
Dry Deep Soil.......... dd

35

Situation, there are certain conditions that are more or
less Coalparable to the sites as mentioned above and these

are rimrock, talus slopes and rock outcrops.

Natural Areas of Steen' s Mountain

TALL SE BELT

Dr Shallow ds
Dry Deep SOiloemoso.owipio dd
Seasonally Wet Meadows.... ws

JUNIPER L

Dry Shallow Soil.......... ds
Dry Deep Soil.... dd
Seasonally Wet Meadows.... ws
Permanently Wet Meadows... wp

Fir Grove

ASPEN iT

Dry Aspen Grove........... da
Wet Aspen Grove........... wa
Dry Bare Ground........... dbDry Shallow Soil..., ds
Dry Deep SOilmeosoodp.i.. dd
Seasonally Wet Meadows.... ws
Permanently Wet Meadows... WID

SUB-ALPINE BUN IIGRASS BEL'



Seasonally Wet Meadows.. ws
Pernanently Wet Meadows. wp

AN AND AUATIC SITUATIONS . R

Tall Sagc and Juniper Belts
Aspen and Sub-alDine Bunchgrass Belts

ROCKY SITUATIONS

Rim Rock and Talus Slopes.. rr and rt
Tall Sage and Juniper Belts
Aspen and Sub-alpine Bunchgrass Belt

Rock ro
Tall Sage and Juniper Belts
Aspen Gnd Sub-alpiLle Buachgrass Belts

Appendix A. gives the belts and sites from which the
plants were collected during the survey. The more col-nmen

ones are included in the brief description below.

TELL SAGE 3EiT

On the lower slopes of the mountain at elevations be-
tween 4 00 feet and 5500 feet, the vegetation is pre-
dominantly tall sagebrush (Artemisia tridentate.). The

TALL SAGE BELT (Plate 8) has been broken down into four
sites. These are: Dry Shallow Soil, Dry Deep Soil9 Sandy
Desert Soil, and Seasonally Wet Meadows. One part, Per

Wet Meadows, was not included since the only

areas found with these conditions were along streams and,
therefore, are best treated under the RIPARIAN AND AWATIC

SITUATION,

36
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KATE 8

Typical view of the TALL 3AGE BELT showing

I. Seasonally tiet Site in the upper left. The

grass is predominantly cheat in the foreground.
The broad leaved plant in the lower left is
elenium hoopsii.
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JUNIPER BELT

The MIPER BELT (Plate 9) is found immediately above
the TALL SAGE BUT. The area extends from 5500 feet to
6q00 feet. There are five sites that are found in this
belt and they are the following: Dry Shallow Soil, Dry
Deep Soil, Seasonelly Wet Meadows, Permanently Wet Mea-

.
dows, and the Fir Grove. Over much of the area the dry
deep soil has been eroded away, thus leaving only the dry
shallow type of sLtuation. In many cases, the dry deep
soil is found only under aspen, Juniper and Mountain
Mahogany trees. Seasonally Wet Neadows are, for the most
part, very badly eroded and, by late summer, often appear
to be no more than a farmyard corral.'

The only grove of Fir trees (Abies concolor) on the
mountain is found near the upper limits of the JU11P-a
BELT. Here, local plant conditions appear to be the same

as elsewhere on the mountain except for the presence of,
the Fir trees.

ASPEN BELT

The ASPeN BELT (Plate 10), extends above the JUNIPER
BBIAT to an elevation of 8000 feet. In the lower portions
of the belt, the trees are primarily on the north slopes,
At the higher sections they are in situations where they
are protected from severe climatic conditions. Throughout

38
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PLATE 9

The typical view of the JUNIPER anT

above the range of the Tall Sage (Artemisia
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PLATE 10

General view of the Aat'EN EJ.IT, showing the

distribution of Asioen trees and Short Sagebrush on
the distant hil3s. The trees in the foreground
have been broken and twisted by the heavy snou
drffts that occur every few years. These trees
may have been killed by browsing after the snow

had made them accessible to the large bands of sheep
that hare used the mountain.
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the middle of the bolt the trees grow in groves of varying
size. Wherever the aspen does not grow in thick -,roves,

the major vegetation is short sagebrush. In sone cases,
however, such as along streams and around seeps, they also
form limited groves. The soil upon which the aspen trees
grow is generally deep, loosely packed and dry at the
surface.

Slin-ALPIP11WJNCHCEJSS

The vegetation above 8000 feet is made up of two dis-
tinct types. The lower 800 feet is overgrown to short

sagebrush (Plate 11) while the upper Is prodominantly
bunchgrass meadowiand (Plate 12). There are large areas
of bare ground in this belt that have been badly wind

eroded. In most other places, the ground between the
short sage is bare or sparsely vegetated (Plate 22).

Sites
Dry Shallow Soil

The conditions that produce dry, shallow soils are
in a sense "seral" since they are either in the process of
development on the parent material or degeneration due to
mismanagement. The vegetation is made up predominantly of
forbs.
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PLATE 12

The upper dry bunchgrass portion of the SUB-

ALPINE BUNCHCRASS BELT. The grass stands on
elevated stools due to excessive grazing. The

herbs in the foreground are helenium hoopsii. The

depression in the mid-dizbance is the head of the
Little Blitzen Gorge which begins a few hundred

yards to the west of the crest of the mountain.
Plates 3, 4 and 5 were taken from the crest at
that point.
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Dry Bare Soil

There is a very great overlap between the dry shal
low coil, dry deep soil, and dry bare ground since the
latter is also in a "seral" condition due -primarily to
overgrazing. In the A? EN and SUB-ALPINE BuNCtG1sS BELTS

there are extensive areas of this type. In many instances,

they are found where tlae snow has lain late in the summer
thus preventing the ro-establisMent of plants with a
short growing season. In the primitive condition, these
areas were probably vegetated. Since the vegetation
would, of necessity, be made up of late summer forms, they
are probably over-utilized in this somewhat marginal

situation.

Dry Deep Soil

The dry deep soil site includes those places that
have a soil depth of perhaps six inches or more and where
the ground moisture is too deep to meet meadowland require-

ments. The soil type may be sand, clay or loam or any
combination of them. The sandy soils are found on the
lower slopes under the more desert-like conditions. The

clay soils may be anywhere at the lower and mid elevations

while the loamy soils aye generally on the north slopes or
at higher elevations. These latter soils are perhaps the
rtcbest and most extensive. They supply food for more



animals than any othe'r single

Seasonally Wet Meadowland

Areas of this type are generally depressions in which
moisture accumulates but that dry up early in the sunnier.
They are usually densely grown to grasses except where

that vegetation has been removed by overgrazing, thus
allowing the encroachment of various forbs. Meadowlands

of thi,s nature occur throughout the mountain as distinct
units or may border on the permanently wet sites.

Pergianently Wet Meadowland

Meadowlands that are permanently wet are not found

extensively on the mountain. They are pr _t in the
JUNIPU, ASPEV and SUB-ALPINE BU1TCHCBAS!3 BUTS. They also

extend up and down some of the streams that bisect ail of
the belts, These meadowlands generally contain sedges,

juncuses and a few forbs. In some ineadows there is as

much as an inch or more of atanding water in which these

plants are growing.

Ei4ear.22.4 Insaz

There are many plants that are able to live under a
wide variety of conditions. Since not enough information

*pertaining to their environmental requirements has been
obtained, they have been grouped in a single category with
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no attempt to indicate specific relationsbips. Most of
the plants are pioneering herbs which may indicate a
seral condition. Each of the following species is found
widespreed in almost all belts on the mountain:

o''car O8 rotundifolius
Arenaria anleata
Arenarla 22L1E!taler= lanIa6571
Chr -66-1Halyinus nauseosus
C rysothamnus viscidiflorus

e Cirslum peckii
17TeiTrn hoo-seii
Senecio canus
Arabis h1711771111
T-17177 EialaellnaAra bis puberula
Descurainia pinnata
717.6-67Wulis c eiranthoides
"OritIT-FEFIata
hydrophyri=ipitatum
Lap...1412 sorfceue
Trifolium
M-17-761-ain humilo
Oro nche fascLculata
Linanthus EUYTKIT157-
Phlox diffusa
=Ebaall.112.1:9).1.1LrumWoodsia oreona

formosa
Delphinium andersonii
Thalictrum 776776-Mie
SILL22212IIEME-71-11717M7

Saxifra,a Columbiana
as_1111212 sittacino

77alinsia parvil ora
Mimulus nanus
Penstemon oreocharis
Ferideridia bolanderi
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following plants present quite an array of color through-
out the otherwise plain gray-green of the sage: BlePhari.,
ap..21_4:s scaber, Phacelia linearis Clarkia pulchella,
nus leuco3L1lu and Astra alus lectulus. In addition,
there are found in greater or lesser abundance such spe-
cies as ZLEVansaaLia xia, i3isymbriuul altissimum,
Phacelia playalm idahocnsis, Calochortus
macrocarDus. Orobanche uniflora, Phlox longifolia,. Lome-
tium leptocarpum and De214in1um diverslfoljum,

Sandy Desert Soil
The title of this site (Plate 13) is self explanatory

and the giasses and shrubs that are found here are the
same as found in the above Dry Deep Soil. In the alkaline
soils, Sarcobatus dominant and in the transition be-
tween alkaline and non-alkaline conditions Grayia is mst
often found. The herb aumbrium altissimum is perhaps
the most common in this site.

Seasonally Wet Meadowland

Seasonally wet areas are not very numerous but were
found to take on the form of grassy meadows. At the drier
edges of the meadows, Cheat grass is present while in the
wetter portions, Poa pratensis and carexluelaaal occur.
If conditions are right for shrub growth, then Prunus
demissa, Prunus pauzlnata and Salix tauE22 are pmetimes
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PLATE 13

Typical Sandy Desert Soil site showing
the distrioution of Rabbitbrush (phruothpaonus)
and Tall Sage (Artemesia tridentata). The fore

around is bare sandy soil while the hillock in
the mid-distance is covered with a thick stand
of cheatgrass.
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present. The forbs in this situation are very few. The
most noticeable are kntennaria dimorpha, Trifolium fimbri-
atl ,and E/pperocordam hyacinthinum.

JUNIPER BELT

ites

Dry Shallow Soil
The vegetation 1.1 this site is quite sparse, The

short sagebrush (Artemisia arbus,cula) (Plate 14) does not
grow much more than a foot to 18 inches tall. Other
woody forms occur such s: hoocaroz rotundifolius,

niperusoccidental's, and Cercocarpus ledifolius. The
grasses are few and are composed of the same species as
found in the next site (Dry Deep Soil).

The major forbs lent are: Scutellaria anter-
Ihinoldes aaLmEalila o yheensis Allium salinus, Allium
acuminatum, CIarkla Dulchella, Lewisla rediviva, Pen-
stemon deustu, Lomatium montanum and Eapplopalaaa steno-
phyllus.

Dry Deep Soil
For various reasons, this part has a larger number of

species than any other Dart on the mountain. The shrubs
became more numerous as the elevation increases. Between
5000 feet and _1500 feet, the Tall Sage drops out and the
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PL&M 14

The frier of tall sage stands out above
the surroundias short sage at the lower edge
of the JUNIPER BELT. Four Juniper trees in
the distanoe }-'ave been highlined by deer which

use these lower slopes for winter range.
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short sage comes into dominance. scattered through the
short sage there is found Mahonia122.21 Amelanchier

utahensiss Prunus emarElalta and ampil2E22ar22,2 rotundi-

folius.
The species of herbs are quite numerous and appear to

be cither seasonal and/or associated with minor environ-
mental conditions. The following are the most common:

Antennarla Flip_3plphas Phacelia 11212E202111a, Pbacelia leu-

2-92-1M2.0 ns11-umdouglas.sii, LuDinus
Luninus sericeuss Fritillarla dica, Zygadenus Danicula-

tuss.Linanthus nuttalliis Rialaas heracleoidess Iwonia
browniis Lomatium ptocarum, Achillea lanulosas Eri-
geron, speciosus,, Erigeron corymbosus, StellariaaL122_Lanas

Geranium nervosums Viola 2E1E2= and Rydrophyllum

canitatum.

Seasonally Wet Meadow3and

'Me seasonally wet meadows (Plate 15) in the JUNIPER

BELT contain pr'edominantly grasses and sedges. These

have been severely overgrazed. The exception is in the
Little Blitzen Canyon where much of the meadowland is

quite dense and is made up predominantly of Carex mia22-
tera and Carex 2,Ea2111222E. Other grasses and sedges that
are present are: .,oa secunda, Poa 2111211E11, Hordeum

.41mayamaLaill, Carex jouglasii and Juncus ensifolius.
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PLATE 35

Badly eroded seasonaJ. wet meadow within

the JUNIPER 3,P,LT. The trees in the distance are
mainly Mountain Mahogany (perEmlua 1 difolius).





In situations where forts have encroached on the

grassland the following ate most often observed: Tri.
folium 221111Ema:.(2, Camassia quamash, Heroeroscordum

cinthinum, Rumexazjc:112.41..uL, Emulam scouleri,
rinchium idahoensis Vicia americana, Sidalcea oregona,
'flanthus .uatentlIonalis, ilegia formosa Gall=

E22.2zrj_mum, Potentilla blaschko Arnica monis and
Arnica 1212E11019a.

Permanently Jet Meadowland

In localized seepages and meadows, there are a few
places not considered as riparian where the soil stays
wet through most of the dry season. The shrubs present
are certain species of willows with Salix caudata perhaps
the most abundant.

The grasses lizrasla palustris, I ordeum bracluu.
therum and 222.211Emaa LII.uusymEa are the main ones present

The forbs Aconitum co ianum and liw;aericum scouleri

are perhaps the most commonly found plants through this
part. Mimulus r1uloides Is also present quite often
although not so conspicuous as the others.

Fir Grove

There are two canyons on the mountain that support
groves of Fir trees (Abies concolor). Each grove

54
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(Plates 16 and 17) is about fifty acres in size. They

are situated on the north slope of Little Fir Canyon and
Big Fir Canyon. These canyons are tr butaries of Mud
Creek. A small permanent stream runs down each of the
canyons. There are also a few scattered trees in the
canyon just to the south of Big Fir Canyon. In the three
places, the fir trees are reproducing rapidly and en-

croaching on the aspen groves that occur normally on the
north slopes at the saoe elevations. The only places in
the groves where firs were not found in thick stands was

along rocky areas where Juniper and Mountain Mahogany

still persisted. In these places,. 'young fir trees are
slowly advancing on the less shade resisbant forms. On

the slopes above the Fir trees, aspen and Ceanothus velu-
tinus grow in more or less thick stands.

The fir trees are growing in very thick stands of
young trees of from twenty t_o s ty years old. These

stands are so dense that they eliminate all light from the
forest floor, which prevents other plant growth. The

sizes of the trees vary from inch-high seedlings to mature
trees three and four feet through. The rings of a cut
tree two feet in diameter indicated it to be about 120
years old. There is evidence of fire on the trunks of the
larger trees that dates bach about 125 years or more. The

absence of more extensive stands of these trees may be due
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PLATE 16

Typical view of the Fir Grove. The Vir

trees in the distance form he large grove
and are growing along a peymanent stream.

The Lees on the skyline are predoinant1y
Mountain Mahogany while an extensive aspen

grove is present between' then and the fir
trees.
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PLATE 17

View within the larger of the two Fi
groves Showing the density of the st- ds as
well as stumps where trees have been cut and

removed.
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to fire kill at that time. Perhaps only these small

pockets were sufficiently well protected to save the
species from elimination in the area. Since then,

grazing and/or nornal succession under aspen groves may
explain the limited distribution of it on the mountain.

The complete absence of the other coniferous trees
from the Steen's Mountain region may be due to fire kill
since they generally inhabit a drier situation and would,
therefore, be more susceptible to fire. Once eliminated,

the isolation of the area would limit the reestablishment
of these forms. The prevailing wind during most of the

year when seeds could be distributed is from the south-
west. These large seeds would have to travel a minimum

distance of sixty miles from the Warner Mountains. It
would also be necessary for them to be dropped in a loca-
tion favorable for development into seed bearing trees.

Fires could have been caused by lava flows such as
the one st Diamond which is considered to be geologically
recent. There is also the possibility that Indians could
have set fires either accidentally or intentionally to
secure game.

No plants or vertebrate anirlals appeared to be con-
fined to the fir groves. The taller trees were used by
Turkey Vultures for roosts and a pair of Pine Siskins
was found nesting there. A bark boring beetle
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(Pseudohylasinus grandis, Sw.) was alsO found attacking the
live trees. Further insect collections may produce other
forms closely associated with the firs. Chenopodium,

capitatum, and Lpilobium calif° nic= ikero the only plants
that were collected only in the Fir Groves. The vegeta-
tion surrounding the fir groves appeared no different
from that observed in other comparable sections of the
upper JUNIPER BELT.

The following plants were collected in the fir
groves: StellarIa 21amesiana9 luaaLam2a rotundifoli-
us, Nemoohlla brevifolia Smilacina lillacea, Gilia
papit_qta and Montia cordifolia.

ASPEN BELT

Sites

Dry Aspen Groves

The groves on the dry soil generally have an early
ground cover of forbs such as: Stellaria jamesiana,

!emophilia brevifolia, Phlox
gracilis, Lewisia novadensis, Thalictrum occidentale,
Gallum bifolium and Viola purEarma. Later in the year
after most of the forbs have died back, the grasses such
as Bromus marginatus and Poa stenantha become dominant.

The shrub understory is usually scant but In some
instances may be quite apparent. The main species is



...aps7-22.21.122.2222 rotundifollus.

In many cases, especially on the north slopes, the
ground cover is absent (Plat 18), probably due to the
absence of light.

Wet Aspen Groves

get aspen groves are most frequently found near some

source of surface water; consequently, most of the asso,
elated Plants are included in the RIPARIAN AND AQUATIC

SITUATION. The aspen groves found around seasonally or
permanently wet units are for all practical ptxposes
transitional between those sites and the dry aspen groves.

Short Sagebrush Areas
The plants that are associated with the short seqe,.

brush (Plate 19), except in seasonally wet meadows, are
for the most part found in the ASPEN BELT a8 well as in
the short sagebrush areas of the SUB-ALPINE BUNGEGRASS

BELT. To eliminate unnecessary duplication, only the
seasonally wet meadows will be discussed under the ASPEN
BELTS. The others will be taken up under the SUB-ALPINE

BUNGEGRASS BELT.

Seasomily it Meadowland
There are many meadows of this nature in the ASPEN

BELT (Pliates 20 and 21). They are generally composed of

6o
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C

A typical scene in a dry aspen grove that
hows the way dense stands of young trees come

it wherever an opening in a mature stand occurs,.
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PLATE 19

VIew of the sparse bunchgrass and short
sage near a dry aspen grove. The main herb
that is mixed in with the grass in the fore-
ground is Helenium
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PLAN 20

Viow of a soaoonally wet site in the

ASPEN BELT. The trees on the skyline aoove

the horse are Mountain Mahogany. The large

herbs in front of the horse arc False Hellebore.
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PLATE 21

A permanently wet meadow in the ASPEN

BELT. The small beaded white flowers in the

lower left are E21022122 bistoroides and
the dark patch is a Juncus. There was at

least an inch of standing water throughout

the meadow.
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grasses and sedges. The more common sedges are: Carex

sathrostach7a,, Carex 19.aahall, Carex epapillosa,, Curex

picroptera and Carex 2212.21ta. The grasses are: _ordeum

brachyantherum, Poa °pills, Poa pyatensis, and Poe.
secunda.

It is evident, however, that wherever the above forms
have been removed flowerine forbs of many kinds h-ve

taken their place and pvoduce a very colorful display in
the early summer. Among Ithe most prominent are: Lay-

Ems h1stortodes, Helenium hoopsii and several species
of Ranunculus.

11 A,'INiI BUNCHGRAS

Sites

Dry Bare Ground

The plants that are found on the dry bare ground
(Plate 22) are few and mainly pioneering herbs. The en

vironmental situation is very similar whether the soil is
shallow or deep. Consequently, the plants will be listed
under one of those types of soils.

Dry Shallow Soil

Some of the more common shrubs present other than

short sagebrush are: Cbrysothamnus, viscidiflorus and
,Juniperus siberica. The only grass found consistently on
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PLATE 22

Wind erosion in the SUB-ALPINE BUNCHGRASS

BELT produces this gravel or rock pavekent in

heavily overgrazed areas. The lighter colored

places on the distant slopes indicate the pres-
ence of dense stands of dry bunchgrass. The

white blotches in the distance are patches of
snow that have persisted in sheltered depressions.
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dry shallow soil is Sitanion.. hy-strix.

The more abundant forbs are: Arenaria nuttallii,
ats.212221 saaaluaa, Draba ot,si kii, Phoenicaulis
cheiranthoides, Astratvalus salinas, Astragalusanayl,
Lupinus lyallii, Allium tolmiei, Polemonilm ,eleganao

Eligeron caespitosum, 76rifreron ovallfoliurr, FIrigeron um-
bellatum, Lewisla nevadensis, 2aariaaa ambelleta,
gordonii4, Yenstemon fruticosus and Valeriana sitchensis.

Dry Deep Soil

In this area, the vegetation is primarily of short
sagebrush and grass with a few forbs scattered throughout
(Plate 23). Symphoricarpos, rotundifolius and Ceanothus
velu,inus are the only other common shrubs in these units.

The grasses and sedges are Carex heteroneura, Carex
petasata, Carex 21224222111.9a, Aprostis hiemalis, Fostuca
idahoensis, Festuca ovine, Phleum alDinum, Poa 12112.p.at
and Stipa thurberIona.

The most coon forbs are: Geranium nervosum, Hydro-
phyllum capitatum, Phacelia cophyila, Phacelia ,1921aL,
Agastache cusickii, ,Loapiaage caudatus, Luoinus zericeus,
Linanthus. nutt111i,1.,3.E12L2124E heraclojdes, Horkelia
fusca, Orthocarpus .9.2221andii and Viola 2Laaaallm.

Seasonally Wet Headowland

The areas that are seaonallywct are, in many c ases,
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a transition between the dry meadowland on one hand and
the permanently wet on the other. There are, however,
large and distinct sItuations of this nature so that the
common forms are listed below:

Shrubs are few in number and include only Artemisia
michauxiana commonly. The sedges, grasses and rushes
are the main plants that are present. These are: Carex
2.7220.21dsii, Poa nervosa, Stipa comata, Trisetum s icatum
and Juncus drummondi.

On some parts of the meadows, forbs have become
quite well established find form an effective erosion
control. Many of these are typical sub-alpine flowers
and occur in both the seasonally wet and permanently wet
meadows.

Permanently Wet Meadowland

The plants found in this site are probably better
known as Alpine or Sub-alpine forms. The limiting factor
is perhaps temperature and light since soil and moisture
are relatively constant. The shrubs have the appearance
of low weather beaten forms typical of high mountain
wind-swept vegetation. These are: Veccinium caespitosum,
Potentilla fruticosa, Salix ,agrophylla, Salix
Salix pseudocordata and Salix saximontana.

The sedges, grasses and rushes are: Carex festive1191



Carex 2s2212191Emas., Carex ..s,ubnigricans, Arostis

scabra and Luzula 4 ari ata
The forbs that are present are: hertensia oblogi-

folla Stellaria cri2

carthamoides Rhodiola In_qa7I1Sollao ztilobium brevi-

,ilobium ai3fornicuai, Habeneria dila a
Parnassia intrnedia, E222Bonua, bistortoides, Polyaonum

Aster ,pcopalorum, liPplopappus

kellogil, Dodecstheon au-

Ranunculus alismeefolius, Ranunculus verecundus, Poten-0 .,reir fax4s aidwammnsomeir

tilla brevifolia and Pedicularis Dttolens.

12.11a9ILEMI Ar°a8

The most e-4-enstve vegetation typo above the Short
Sagebrush areas is a dry bunchgras grassland. eerhsps

the striking feature Is the presence of large
patches of bare ground that have been caused by erosion.
Gullies e been cut as much a feet de-ep. Hundreds

of acres have been laid bare and are open to wind erosiaa.
In the spring, freshets from the melting snow carry vast
quantities of soil down the mountain. In the summer and

fall, erosion by wind is most extensive, as one would ex,-
pect. The continual tr,ampline, and loosening of the dry

loose soil by hoofed animals exposes a soil surface that
is easily removed by the wind that is almost constantly
blowing at the higher elevations.

Caltba leptosepala,

70



umbellata, Ranunculus ericholtii, Ivesia gordonii,
Potentilla diversifolia, P natemon fraticosus and
aria si tchcnsis

Dry Deep Soil

Dr- areas with deep soil are quite extensive and
make up the major portion of this site. The plants are

mainly perennial grasses. They form a typical closeknit
sub-alpine arassland. Throughout the area, however,

erosion has left stools of grass sometines six inches

71

Dry Shallow Soil and Dry Bare Ground

These two sites are put together because of the
similarity of plants growing on them. The number of

dividual plants is small but the number of species is
relatively larze. The herbs again make up the bull:of the

vegetation.
There are only two shrubs of any consequence present

on the area: Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus and JuniDerus

siberica. The only grass present Is Sitanion hvstrix.
The more common forbs are: 121.1...'on canadensis,

Senecio frenontii, 3edum stenoloetalum, Draba cusickli,

Astragal= salinus, Astragalus whitneyii, Lupinus lyallii,
Trifolium beckuithil Allium tolmlei, Polamonium elegans,

Eriogonum caespitosun, zriogonum ovalifolium, Brio6onum

umbellatum Lewisia nevadensis, Lewisia Dygmaea, SDraguea
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above the surrounding bare ground. Shrubs are absent from

this unit. One scdge, Carex 1Dhae2.22Thala, is $0MG 4.1ms in

witn the grasses. TAO riot common as are: 7 z,-13uca

°vim, Featuca vir3dula, Koolerla cristata, Poa ousickii,
Poa 12liliria anPoa socunda, Certain forbs show up

freouently amongst the grasses but; ',Ton se iA" tion,
they are round to be widespread pioneering forms that have
come in because of some soil disturbances.

The plants found about the permanent bodies of clter

are numerous and range quite extensively chrough the other

belts wherever their requirements are met. Many forms are

present latoth the Ripariaand Permanently Wet meadows at

the ;her elevations so that it is difficult to draw
sharp line between them. Tills situacion gill bc arbitrari-
ly broke down into to sections. The section wa1c1-1 rims

through the ...1,1LL SAGEERDSH AND TIE J5ITIPJt LTS iili be/
discussed first and that Dortion in the ASPEN arid he SUB-

ArTINE T,TRcuGnA,n LaTS second.

Riparian and Aquatic in
fALL SAT'? and MILL-TR BELTS

0 The trees and shrubs that occur in this s1tatioi
are: Alnus tenuifolia, BEItula

fontinali',

Cornus stoloni-.., . ..w.PPM - 1.00 .........1.s - .M....... ....+

era Ribe Glare uis tricnp_c_ar2a, ' llx
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udata, Salix Dseudocordata.
The sedges, rushes and grasses are: Carex Pastivella,

Carex lanuginosa, Carex eLmaami Carex nebraskensis
Carex rostra, Carex sheldonii, Care esicaria, .Scirpus,

americanus, Calamagrostis koelerioides, Glyceria elata,
Glzceriaip_21_.oraauc', Munlenbergia filiformis, Juncus

saximontanus, Juncus apalf_tema_sruso Juncus uncialis, and

Typha latifol
The forbs include both aquatic and terrestrial forms

and are: Alisma plantago-aquatica, SinaRulnoides,
Aster frondosus, Erigeron divergens, RoriREE nasturtium-

Rorippa obtusa, Equi,setum at2alkut ILLEIta
xplsaris, Isoetes occidentalis Trifolium,spinulosum,

flian rivuiaris, Zannichellia ustr,Boisduvalia
den flora Circaea pacifica, payophytum n ttallii,
Navarretia propinoua, Eriosonum vimineum, Montia chamissoi,

Ranunculus 2...e2S.121AL, Mimulus guttatus, Veronica americana,

Urtica bn osericea and Urtica lyallii,

Riparian and Aquatic in
and SUB-ALPINE BUNCHGRASS BELTS

Many of the forms found in this SITUATION are found

in both the Riparian and the Permanently Wet Meadows.

The following plants were collected only in the RIPARIAN

and AQUATIC SITUATION: Aster foliaceous Senecio



The ROCKY SITUATION is separated into Rim Hock and

Talus Slopes and Rock Outcrops. The plants that are
found commonly and constantly on one or the other will
be listed below. Many of the forms have already been
listed under one of the aforementioned sections as com-
mon and, therefore, will not be repeated. Each SITUATION

will be separated again in the same manner as was done in
the RIPARIAN AND AQUATIC SITUATION.

Rim Rock and Talus Slopes

TALL S4GE AND JUNIPER BELTS

Brickellia microttylla, Tanacetum canum, Ribes
cereum, and Pens temon fruticosus.

ASPEN AND SUB-ALPINE BUNOHGRASS BELTS

Grossulari lobbii Holodiscus V..,)brescens, Ivesia
1.22.112.71., and Potentilla fruticosa.

714

crassulus, barca americana, Ribes petiolare,
phyllum sp., Juncus badius, Juncus onsifoliw, Jtncus
mertensianus, Epilcbium adenocaalon, EalcAlue
horne'mannii, Acteea auLE, Ranunculus flammula,Salix
bella, Salix lasiandra, Saxlfraga debilis, Veronica

americana, Osmorhiza occidentalis and Urtica

ROCKY SITUATIO



Rock Outcrop

TALL SAGE AND JUNIPER E LTS

Sambueus zlauo ckelllarrandiq9ra, patotaen4
disseeta Mellea fugax, Ribes eereum and Sorbus sitehen-
sis.

ASPEN AND SUB-. PINE BUNCHGRASS BELT

Sambueus melanocarous, Haplopappus bloameri,
Shepherdia canadensis, Agrostis rossiI, Melica strieta,
Poa canbyi, gamplizam eriospermum, Gayoph7tum nuttallii,
Gilia conpsta, Er1ou2111 mierotheeum and Sorbus sitehen-
sis.
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Collections

References

SPECIES ACCOUNTS

The following accounts present the pertinent informa

tion gathered on the vertebrate animals that occur or have

occurred on the mountain. The basic outline below ex-

plains the source of the data. Any information that is

not prefixed by an initial or name has been taken from the

field notes of Charles G. Hansen.

Basic Outline

Name of Animal

Abundance Birds only (Common, Occasional or Rare).
Composite based on the below sources.

Sight Records (Same n above)

CGH..Crlarles G. Hansen
SGJ..Stanley G. Jewett, unpublished

notes.
SGJ.Jr..Stanley G. Jewett, unpublished

notes.
OSC..Oregon State College (Natural
History Museum), Specimens.

Malheur. .Malheur Wildlife Refuge Museum.

303..1936..Stanley G. Jewett (bibli-
ography).

SGJ ING..1940..Stanley G. Jewett and
Ira N. Gabrielson (bibliography).

Mercer..1886..(bibliography).
Bendire..1877..(bibliography).
Beiley..1936..(bibliography).
U. S. National Museum..(letter).
Miller & Griffith.. (bibliography).
Waring..1909..(bibliography),

Life Zones Mammals only (See Bailey..1936).
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Elevations Composite of the above sources.
Dates Composite of the above sources.

Nests Birds only (composite of the above
sources).

Annotations, Habitat Preference or Distribution
and Habitat.

FISH

Richardsonius balteatus hydrophlox (Cope)

Collections W.Jr.. Kiger and McCoy Creek channel

near Diamond.

Mouth of Blitzen Canyon.

Mouth of Bridge Creek.

Siphateles bicolor columbianus (Snyder).

Collections SC-J.Jr.. Higer and McCoy Creek channel

near Diamond.

Mouth of Blitzen Canyon.

Mouth of Mud Creek.
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1 All elevations are between 4200 feet and 4300 feet un-
less otherwise noted. Fish collected by SG.T.Jr, were
identified by Carl L. Hubbs.



Etlatcylum osculus carringtoni, (Cope).

Collections SGJ.Jr.. Mouth of Blitzen Canyon.

Mouth of Mud Creek.

Mouth of Bridge Creek.

Rhinichthys cataractae dulcis (Girard).

Collections SC-J.Jr.. Mouth of Blitzen Canyon.

Mouth of Mud Creek.

Pros opium willia so i (Girard).

Collections SGJ.Jr.. Mouth of Blitzen Canyon.

Salmo gairdneri Richardson

Collections CGH.. Mud Creek, 4600 feet to 6200 feet.

West slope.

Castle Creek, 4600 feet. East slope.
SGJ.Jr.. Mouth of Blitzen Canyon.

Mouth of Bridge Creek.

Reference Mercer.. 1886.

Trout were found in most of the permanent streams on

the west side of the mountain.. They also occur in Fish
Lake where introductions by the Oregon State Game Com-

mission supplement the native forms.
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On the east side of the mountain, only certain
streams contain trout. Many of these streams completely
dry up during periods of drought; consequently, only those
that have been planted or are permanent have trout in them.

Ca osto us col .bianus (Eigenmann and Eigenmann)

Collections SGJ.Jr.. Mouth of Blitzen Canyon.

Cottus either semiscaber (Cope) or bendirei Bean).

Collections SGJ.Jr. Mouth of Blitzen Canyon.

Mouth of Bridge Creek.



AMPHIBIANS

EsT2114opus hanmondi (Baird). Western Sp defoot.

Collections CU.. 1 4400 feet.
OSC.. 16 - Buena Vista

2 - Frenchglen

Habitat Pref. Sage brush and sand in desert-like
conditions.

Bufo boreas (Baird-Girard). Western Toad.

Collections CGH.. 4 7200 feet to 9200 feet.

we.. 3 Fish bake

Habitat Preference - Toads were collected in dry sage

brush dry and moist bunchgrass, and a small moist

crack under a rock. The latter situation was at 9200
feet under an east facing rim at the crest of the
mountain.

aLal- _r_esi_.11a, (Baird and Girard). Pacific Tree-Frog.

Collections CGH.. 8 5000 feet to 7400 feet.
050.. 8 Fish Lake

8o

Habitat Preference - They were found in permanently
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wet meadows springs, ponds and lakes. Many were

seen crossing a road near Roaring Springs Ranch in
Catlow Valley during a rainy day. The elevation was
4600 feet.

Rana pretiosa (Baird and Girard). Spotted Frog.

Collections 0 O.. 6 Fish Lake, 7400 feet.

Reference Stebbins, page 150.



REPTILES

222122orus occident 1° (Baird and Girard). Western Fence

Lizard.

Collections CGH.. 8 4200 feet to 7000 feet.

0500. 2 4 nil. E. Frenchglen.

Habitat Preference - Found along dry rimrock and rock

outcrops on the lower half of the mountain.

L1212E2E112 graelosus (Baird and Girard). Sagebrush Lizard.

Collections GGH.. 5 4200 feet to 4600 feet.

Habitat Preference - Found associated with Sceloporus

occidentalis and Uta stansburiana around rocks on the

lower slopes in desert-like conditions.

Uta stansbu iana (Baird and Girard). Side-blotched Lizard.

Collections CGM.. 5 4200 feet to 4800 feet.

See Sceloporus ELasiostls.

Phrvnosoma douglassi (Bell). Short-horned Lizard.
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Collections CGH.. 1 Harney Lake 4200 feet.

No specimens were collected on the mountain; however,



one was collected at Harney Lake in desert-like

conditions similar to certain areas at the base of

the mountain.

Eumeces skiltonianus (Baird and Girard). Western Skink.

Collections CGH.. 1 6400 feet.

Habitat preference One escaped collection into the

rocks at 5400 feet in the lower portion of the Juni-
per Belt and one was taken from a imilar situation
near the upper part of that same belt.

Charina bottae (Blainville). Rubber Snake.

Collections CGH.. 1 6000 feet,

Malheur.. I (Elmer Ash)

Habitat preference - The specimen collected by Ash was

taken in Indian Creek Canyon at 5800 feet. The other

was found on a dry roclçy north slope in the middle of

the Juniper Belt. The latter one was taken early in
the morning and was quite sluggish and cold.

Coluber constrictor (Linnaeus). Racer.
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Collections CGH.. 6 4200 feet to 5600 feet.



OSO.. 1 4 mi. E. Frendhglen.

Many snakes of this species were seen in dry and wet

grassy situations. Two were observed to be in the

process of devouring meadow mice (Microtus montanus).

kasticophis t eniatus(Hallowell). Desert Striped Whip.'

snake.

Collections OSC.. 2 4600 feet - , mi. E. French-
glen.

One Striped Racer was observed chasing a :1,9.2.1oporlq.

occidentalis in ridge Creek Canyon and two wore

collected by Storm, Dumas and Freiberg on brie dry

hot slopes at 4600 feet. Both occurrences were in

rocky places.

Pituophis catenifer (BlainVille). Gopher Snake.

Collections CGH.. 2 4200 feet to 5600 feet.

The gopher snake was found to be widespread on the

lower slopes of the mountain. It occurred in wet and

dry places in sagebrush, rocky and grassy situations.

Thanmophis1.1.2zELs. (Baird and Girard). Western Garter

Snake.



Collections OGH.. 6 4200 feet to 8400 feet.
080.. 4 Fish Lake

The western garter snake was the most widespread and

numerous reptile on the mountain. It occupied about

every situation from water to dry sagebrush. One

specimen was collected in a wet meadow at 8400 feet

and another was observed on a dry south slope in the
sagebrush at the same elevation.

Thamno his sirtalis (Linnaeus). Common Garter Snake.

Collections OOH.. 2 4200 feet and 6400 feet.

The two specimens that were collected were the only

ones observed on the mountain. Both snakes were found

along permanent streams.

Crotalus v ridis Rafinesque). Western Rattlesnake.

Collections CM.. 5 42oo feet to 5000 feet.

Sight Pruitt.. 1 6000 feet. Little Blitzen
Canyon.

Rattlesnakes appeared to be comion on the lower
slopes of the mountain and were found on or neer
rocks.
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BIRDS

Pelecanus 2EmEahmt[22E (Gmelin). White Pelican.

Sight Record SW.. Found dead at Smith Flat near top

of Steen's, 1935 or 1936.

Anas platyrhznchos platyrhynchos (Linnaeus). Mallard.

Abundance Occasional

Sight Record COED. Female at Krumbo Springs 5000 ft.

July 32 1953, probably nesting nearby,
Elevations 420o feet to 7500 feet
Dates June 190 and Sopterber 9

Nests Riparian grass, 4400 feet, June 19,

1953

Dafila acuta tzitzihoa (Linnaeus). Pintail.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 7000 feet to 7400 feet
Date August 19

Charitonetta pabeola (Linnaeus). Bufflehead.

Abundance Occasional

Sight Record SGJ.. Blitzen Canyon, Steens Mt.,
February 9, 1936
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Cathartes aura septentrionalis iied). Turkey Vulture.

Abundance Common

Elevations 4200 feet to 8600 feet
Dates June 17 to September 7

Astur ieapil1us (Wilson). Goshawk.

Accipiter velox velox (Wilson). Sharp-shinned Hawk,

Abundance Occasional

Collected CGH.. 1 6000 feet

Elevations 4200 feet to 6200 feet
Dates August 3 to Sept. 1

Accipiter cooperi (Bonaparte). Cooper's Hawk.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 5400 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 26 to Sept. 2
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Abundance Rare

Sight GJ.. Smith Flat, Steen's Mt., Oct. 6,
1937

Elevations 500 feet and 7400 feet
Dates June 23 and Oct. 6



Buteo borealis calurus (Cassin). Red-tail Hawk..1mOmm...., eiMMWPA..M=MM..i.mw

Abundance Common

Elevations 4200 feet to 9600 feet
Dates June 18 to August 31
Nests Top of 50-foot fir tree. 6000 ft.

June 18.

Buteo swainsoni bonaparte. Swainson's Hawk.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 4200 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 14 to July 25
Nests SGJ.. Paul Creek, June 30, 1917

Buteo Lullia (Gray). Ferruginous Rough-leg.

Abundance Rare

Collections CGH., 1 7400 feet
Elevations 7000 feet to 7400 feet
Dates August 13 and Sept.7

Luna chrysaetos canadensis (Linnaeus). Goldon Eagle.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 4200 feet to 9600 feet
Dates June 23 to Sept. 3
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rcus hudsonius (Linnaeus). Marsh Hawk.

Abundance Common

Elevations 4200 feet to 9000 feet
Dates June 16 to Sept. 7
Habitat Pref, Marsh, meadow or open sagebrush

Falco mexl nus chlegel). Prairie Falcon,

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 4200 feet to 9400 feet
Dates June 20 to August 14
Nests SGJ. 1935.. Rimrock. July 1917

Falco columbarius. Pigeon Hawk.

Abundance Rare

Elevation 4200 feet
Date Sept. 15
Habitat Pref. Open meadow and Riparian

Falco aar_142.12112a marver19A (Linnaeus). Sparrow Hawk.

Abundance Common-
Dates June 16 to Aug. 31
Elevations 4200 feet to 9600 feet
Nests I. 3 young just flying. Aspen Grove,
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7200 feet. August 6

Dead Fir tree. 6000 feet. June 18

Cottonwood tree along Riparian.

6300 feet. June 26

Aspen tree. 6400 feet, June 29

dioecetes 4paImuLua_ columbia us Ord). Columbian

Sharp-tailed Grouse.

Abundance Extinct

References Mercer* 1886. (Willow Grouse)

GJ.. Alvord Ranch* 1913

Centrooercus urohaz1anus(Bonaparte)4 Sage Hen,

Abundance Occasional

Collections 'ICJ.. 4. May 1934

References SGJ.. 1936. "Twenty odd years ago*

they were found by tans of thousands on all the
bench lands of the Steen's Mountains and adjacent
sage-covered hills. In 1920* some disastex* p-os-

sibly Tularemia* killed then off and they never
fully recovered."
Elevations 4200 feet to 9400 feet
Dates May to Aug. 29



Perdix perdix perdix Linnaeus) European Partridge.

Abundance Rare

Elevations 4200 feet to 5000 feet
Date August 29

Nests Hatched. Sagebrush. 5000 ft. Aug. 30.

These birds were planted by the Oregon State
Gane Commission.

Alectoris zraeca.,(Meisner). Chukar Partridge.

Abundance Rare

Elevations 4200 feet and 4600 feet

Date August 30

These birds were planted by the Oregon State

Game Commission.

LopMc californica vallicola (Ridgway). Valley quail.

Abundance .ozramon

Elevations 4200 feet to 5000 feet
Dates June 19 to Sept. 12
Nest Hatched. On ground under sagebrush.

4200 feet, Sept. 11
Habitat Preference - Trees and brush, generally

Riparian.
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Oreortyx Risla almeri Oberholser. Mountain Quail.

Abundance Occasional

Collections SGJ,. 10 Blitzen Canyon, Steens Mts.

Oct. 1936

Elevations 4200 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 18 to Sept. 13
Habitat Preference - Trees and brush, generally

RIDarian

Phasianus colchicus torquatus Gmelin. Ring-necked Pheas-

ant.
Abundance Occasional

References SGJ.. 1936. Planted near Burns, Ore.

1912

Elevations 4200 feet to 6200 feet

4
Dates June 16 to Sept. 7

Oxyechus vociferus vociferus (Linnaeus). Killdeer.

Abundance Common

Elevations 4200 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 16 to August 29

Capel_a delicata Ora). Wilson's Snipe.

Abundance Occasional
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Elevations 4200 feet and 7500 feet
Dates August 30

Numenius americanus americanus Bechstein. Long-Billed
Curlew.

Sight Record Observed flying overhead at 7400 feet
on August 14p 1954

Actitis a ularia Linnaeus). Spotted Sandpiner,

Abundance Common

Collections SW.. 2 Two miles above Fish Lake.

August 1936

Elevations 4200 feet to 7600 feet
Dates July 21 to August 19
Nests Two sets or young. McCoy Creek.

7400 feet. July 21

Chlidonias nigra surinamensis (Gmelin). Black Tern.

Sight Record Flying over sagebrusha t 4600 feet on

June 14

Zenaidura macroura marginella, (Woodhouse). Western
Mourning Dove.



Abundance Occasional

Elevations 4200 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 19 to August 31

Otus asio macfarla i (Brewster). MacFarlanels Screech
Owl.

Collections OGH.. 1 7000 feet

Sight Records SGJ., Ruby Spring, McCoy Creek,

Dec. 13, 1940
tlevations 7000 feet and 7400 feet
Dates June 18 and December 13

Otus f3 eolus Kaup). Plammulated Screech Owl.

Collections John Sherff.. Malheur Refuge Head-

quarters. June 1939. Prepared by

SGJ ond sent to Washington

Sight Record SGJ.. 13y John Sharff. Smith Flats

Oct. 15, 1940

Bubo virglnlanus occidental's Stone. Montana Horned Owl.

Abundance Common

Collections SGJ., 1 Fish Lake. Oct. 1936.
Elevations 4200 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 18 to Sept. 2
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aa2-1.L._;to cunicularia limeiala (Bonaparte). Western

Burrowing Owl.

Burrowing Owls were not observed on the mountain
but they do occur in the surrounding lowlands.

Asio wilsonianus (Lesson). Long-eared Owl.

Collections CGH.. 1 7400 feet
Elevations 5800 feet to 7800 feet
Dates July 26 to August 1

Asio flammeus flammeus (Pontoppidan). Short-eared Owl.

Abundance 0o..-omon

Elevations 4200 feet to 9000 feet
Dates July 28 to August 17
Habitat Preference - Marsh, meadow or low sagebrush

aplIaelaLul acadica acadica (Gmelin). Saw-whet Owl.

Elevations 5800 feet to 7400 feet
Dates July 20 to August 7

Phalaenoptilus nuttalli nuttalli (Audubon). Nut-califs
2oorwill.



Abundance Common

Collections COE.. 1 5000 feet

Elevations 4200 feat to 7500 feet
Dates June 23 to August 29
Nest 2 young, on ground on rimrock. 7400

feet. July 26
Habitat Preference - Dry, open rocky situations

Chordeil,.s minor hesperis Grinnell. Pacific Nighthawk.

Abundance Common

Collections OGH.. 1 4200 feet
Elevations 4200 feet to 8600 feet
Dates June 14 to Sept. 3

Chaetura vauxi (Townsend). Vaux's Swift.

sight Record Flying over open grass-land between

7800 feet and 9000 feet on June 27

Aeronautes saxatalis saxatalis (Woodhouse). White-

throated Swift.

Abundance Rare

Elevations 4200 feet to 8600 feet
Dates June 17 to Sept. 2
Habitat Preference Along rims generally at the
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Abundance Common

Elevations 4200 feet to 7400 feet
Dates iluzust 6 to August 19

Colaptes cafer collaris Vigors. Red-Shafted Flicker.

Abundance Common

Collections SGJ.. 5 Steen's Mountain. April,

Oct., Nov. 1936, January 1937
levations 4200 feet to 8600 feet

Dates June 17 to Sept. 1
Nests Male and female incubating. Aspen

tree. 6400 feet, June 28, 1954

Asyndesmus lewis Gray. Lewis's Woodpecker.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 4200 feet to 4800 feet
Dates August 29

H bttat Riparian

alarapl.pus varlus nuchalis Baird. Red-napped Sapsucker.

Abundance Common

Collections SGJ.. 8 Fish Lake. 7400 feet
Elevation 6000 feet tO 8000 feet
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Dates

Nests

June 18 to August

Aspen tree. 6000 feet, July 15
Two nests

Aspen tree. 6000 feet June 18

Aspen tree. 6000 feet, August 3

122.,yolea villosus monticola Anthony. Hairy WoodpeolTer.

Abundance Common

Collections CGH., 1 6400 feet
SGJ.. 6 Pish Lake 7400 feet

Elevations 4200 feet to 8000 feet
Dates June 19 to Sept. 1
Nests Young. Aspen tree. 7000 feet.

July 12

Dryobates nubescens ieucurus (Hartlaub). Downy Woodpecker.

Abundance Common

Collections CG,. 1 7400 feet
SGJ.. 7 Fish Lake. 7400 feet

Elevations 4200 feet to 8200 feet
Dates June 19 to Sept. 1

Tyrannus tyrannus (Linnaeus). Eastern Kingbird.

Abundance Rare
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Nyiarchu cinerascens cinerascens

throated Flycatcher.

Abundance Rare

Blevatiom 4200 feet to 5800 feet
Dates June 14 to August 31

Sayornis saya saya (Bonaparte). Say's Phoebe.

Abundance Common

Collection Call.. 1 4200 feet
Elevations 4200 feet to 5400 feet
Dates June 14 to August 29

Empidonax hammondi (Xantqs). Hammond's Flycatcher.

Abundance Unknown

Collection SGJ.. 1 Krumbo Creek, Sept. 1936.

Lawrence). Ash-.
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Elevations 4200 feet to 4600 feet
Date July and August

arannii rticalis Say. Western Kingbird.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 4200 feet to 4600 feet
Dates June 28 to August 6



Elevation 4200 feet
Habitat Open woodlands either Juniper or Aspen

Empidonax HEL0211. Baird. Wright's Plycatcher.

Abundance Common

Collections CM.. L. 6400 feet to 7400 feet
SGJo. 9 4200 feet, Mays Julys and Oct.

Elevations 4200 feet to 8000 feet
Dates May to October

Refer. SGJ.1936.. Willow and Aspen, wellup

into Steen' Mountain

Nests (1) Juniper tree. 6000 feet. June 23
3 young. Aspen tree. 7400 feet.
July 20

Eggs. Aspen tree. 6400 feet.
June 27

1012.91124 griseus, Brewster. Gray Flycatcher.

Abundance Occasional

ColJections CGE.. 1 4800 feet
SGJ.. 2 4200 feet. Blitzen Canyon.

June 1936

Elevation 4200 feet to 5000 feet
Dates June to August 29
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Contopus riehar soni richa* onl Swainson). Wood Pewee,

Abundance Common

Collections CGH.. 3 4300 feet and 7400 feet
SGJ.. 6 Fish Lake, 7400 feet

Elevations 4800 feet to 8000 feet
Dates June 19 to Sept. 2
Nests Riparian. 8000 feet. "July 12

Nuttallornis mesoleucus Lichtenstein). Olive-sided Fly-
catcher.

Abundance Rare

Elevations 4600 feet and 5000 feet
Dates August 29

Ot000ris alpestris merrilli Dwight. Horned Lark.

Abundance Common

Collections CGH., 2 8800 feet to 9000 feet
SG.J.. 3 Top of Steen's

Elevations 4200 feet to 9600 feet
Dates June 18 to August 29

Nests Three young. Bunch grass. 9300 feet
July a

Tachycineta thalassina lepida Mern. Violet-green Swallow.
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Abundance Comon

Elevations 4200 feet to 9600 feet
Dates June 19 to August 18

iridoproone bicolor (Vieilloc). Tree Swallow.

Abundance Conmon

Collections SGJ.. 1 Fish Lake, July 1936
References SGJ.1936.. Fish Lake, May 1934

E1evation6 7000 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 18 to August 18

Tests Aspen tree. 8000 feet. July 12, 1954

Eiparia riparia ripariA (Linnaeus). Bank Swallow.

References Malheur Refuge

Stele122asEa fuficollis serripennis (Audubon). Bough.

winged. Swallow.

Abundance Rare

Elevations 4200 feet and 4600 feet
Dates Juno 18

Hirundo erythrowaster Boddaert. Barn Swallow.

Abundance Occasional
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Fdevetions 4200 feet to 7400 feet
Dates July 1 to August 29

Petrochelidon albifrons albfrons Rafinesque) Northern

Cliff Swallow.

_Abundance Comm

El vations 4200 feet to 5400 feet
Dates June 14 to July 6

La21229ala californica woodhousel (Baird) oodhouseos

Jay.

References SGJ and DIG, pg. 423

Sight Record SGJ.. Andrews, August 8, 1921

Pica pica hudsonia (Sabine). Aterican Magpie.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 4 00 feet to 7400 feet
Dates June 17 to Sept. 1

Corvus corax sinuatus Wagler. American Raven,

Abundance Common

Elevations 4200 feet to 9000 feet
Sight Records SGJ.. Erumbo Creek, April, 1936
Dates April to August 31
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Oorvus jamaally_pasla 121222112. Ridgway. Western Crow.

References (1) GJ.1936.. Does not ponetrate

Steen's
(2) Malheur Refuge

Elevations 4200 feet

Nucifraza coluiibina (Wilson). Clark's Nutcracker.

Abundance Rare

1 Elevations 5400 feet and 7500 feet
Dates July 12 and August 31

Penthestes zaaaltrionalis (Harris) Long-

tailed Chickadee.

Abundance Occasional

Collection CO.. 1 6000 feet

Elevations 4200 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 21 to Sept. 3

Penthestes gambe abbreviatus rinnell. Mountain Chicka-

dee.

Collections SGJ.. 1 Feb. 1936
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Collections SGJ., 1 Feb. 1936
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Baeolophus inornatus gtriseus (Ridgway). Gray Titmouse.

Collections MT.. 1 Blitzen Canyon

References SCJ and ING. pg. 439

allauzar29. minimus 211.1pbeus Baird). Lead-colored

Bash-tit.

Abundance Occasional

Collections CGH.. 1 6400 feet

SG,T.. 6 Krumbo Creek. Oct. and Nov.

Elevations 4200 feet to 7500 feet

Sitta carolinens s nelsoni Mearns. White-breasted Nut-

hatch.

Sight Records SW.. Above Alvord Ranch. 9600 feet.

Sept. 1913

Sitta canadensis Linnaeus. Red-breasted Nuthatch.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 5800 feet to 7500 feet
Dates June la to August 29

Certhis familiaris montana Ridgway. Brown Creeper.



Cinclus nex_canus unicolor Bonaparte. Dipper.

Abudance Common

Collections SGJ.. 2 Jan. and Nov.
Elevations 4200 feet to 8400 feet
Dates July 11 to August 31

Imalaat2E aedon parkmanl Audubon. souse Wren.

Abundance Common

Collections CGH,. 2 6000 feet and 7200 feet
SGJ.. 3 4200 feet and 7500 feet. July

and Sept.

Elevations 4200 feet to 8200 feet
Dates June 16 to September
Nests (1) Aspen tree. 7400 feet. July 12

Aspen tree. 6000 feet. July 15
Aspen tree. 6400 feet. July 16
Aspen tree. 6400 feet. June 26.
One young flew on July 2

Cather esrexioar)us punetuietus Ridgway. Dotted Wren.

Abundance Occasional

Collections CGH.. 2 4200 feet
°G,J.. 6 Feb. to Nov.
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Elevations 4200 feet to 5000 feet
Dates Feb. to Nov.

§412.110121 obstpletus obsoletus Say). Rock Wren.

&bundance Corfimon

References SGJ.1936.. Steen's, 9000 feet
Elevations 4200 feet to 9000 feet
Sight Records SGJ.. April 1925

Dates April to August 31

Nests (i) Four eggs. Rock slide. 5000

feet. June 28

(2) Three eggs. 8800 feet. July 9

Mimus alulottos leucoDterus (Vigors). Western Mocking-

bird.

Abundance Rare

Collections SGJ.. 2 Blitzen Canyon and Fish Lake.

Feb. and August

References SGJ. and ING.. pg. 462

Oreoscoptes montanus (Townsend)* Sage Thrasher.

Abundance Common

Collection CGH.. 1 8400 feet

Elevations 14200 feet to 8600 feet
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Dates May to October

alpcichla ustulata swainsoni (Tschudi). Olive-backed
Thrush.

Abundance Occasional
Collections CO.. 1 7200 feet
Elevations 4600 feet to 7400 feet
Dates June 18 to August 31

Sialia currucoides (Bechstein). Mountain Bluebird,

Abundance Cowman

Collections SG-J., 3

Elevations 4600 feet to 9600 feet
Dates June 18 to August 31
Nests (1) Aspen tree. 6000 feet. July 15

Aspen tree. Two young flew July
16. 6400 feet

Aspen tree. Young fleg July 19.
6400 feet

2 eggs. Aspen tree. 6400 feet.
June 26

Crack in rock. 8400 feet. July 10
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Myadestes townsendi (Audubon). Townsend's Solitaire,



Abundance Occasional

Collections SGJ.. 13 Jan" Oct. and Nov.
References Krumbo Creek, 4200 feet

Elevations 4200 feet to 5400 feet
Dates Jan. to Nov.

Regulus satrapa olivoceus Baird. Golden-crowned Kinglet.

Collections SGJ.. 1 Oct. 1936. Steen's

Corthylio calendula cineraceus Grinnell). Western Ruby-

crowned Kin let.

Abundance Occasional

Collections SGJ.. 10 Blitzen Canyon. Nov. 1936

Sight Records SGJ.. Krumbo Creek, 4200 feet, March

1936

Dates March to Nov.

Anthus spinoletta rubescens (Tunstall). American Pipit.

Sight Records SGJ.. Above Alvord Ranch. Sept. 1913
9600 feet

References SGJ and ING0 pg. 484

Bombycilla cedrorum Vieillot. Cedar Waxwing.
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Vermivora celata celata (Say). Orange-crowned Warbler.

112

Elevation 7000 feet, July 25

Lanius ludovicianus Ball:bell Ridgway. California Shrike.

Abundance Common

Elevations 4200 feet to 4600 feet
Dates June 21 to Sept. 7

Lanius borealis invictus Grinnell. Northwestern Shrike.

Collections SG-3.. Steen's ("S mile"), Jan. 1937

Vireo soli arius cassini Xantus. Cassin's Vireo.

Collections SGJ.. 1 Kruxnbo Creek, Sept. 1936

Elevations 4200 feet and 4600 feet

Vireo gilvus swainsoni Baird. Warbling Vireo.---- -b.--
Abundance Common

Collections SG'. 2 Fish Lake, July 1936
Elevations 4200 feet to 8000 feet
Dates June 18 to Sept. 1
Nests (1) 2 eggs. Aspen tree. 7200 feet,

July 7



Abundance Common

Collections CGH.. 1 7400 feet

Elevations 5400 feet to 7500 feet
Dates June 23 to August 22

Vermivora rufcpi11arld-...aLazi van Rossem. Calavaras

Warbler.

Collections SGJ.. 1 Blitzn Canyon, Sept. 1936

Dendroica aestiva aestiva (Gnelin). Eastern Yellow War

bier.

Abundance Occasional

Collections S'J.. 6 Blitzen Canyon. June and

August 1936

Elevations 4200 feet to 7500 feet
Dates June 18 to August 31

Dendroica auduboni audu oni Townsend). Audubon Warbler.

Abundance Conmon

Collections CGH.. 1 7400 feet

SU.. 5 Fish 'Lake, July and Aug. 1936

Elevations 5800 feet to 8000 feet
Dates June 18 to August 22
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Nests (1) 1 young. July 21. 7400 feet

(2) Nest building. Aspen tree. 7400

feet, June 19, 1954

Dendroica nigrescens (Townsend). Black-throated Gray

Warbler.

Abundance Occasional

Collections SGJ.. 3 Blitzen Canyon. June 1936

Elevations 4200 feet to 7500 feet
Dates June 24 to August 12

Dendroica tow endi Townsend). To send's Warbler.

Abundance Occasional

Collections SGJ.. 2 Fish Lake, Aug. 1936

Elevations 5400 feet to 7500 feet
Date August

ODornis tolmiei (Townsend). NcGi11ivy Warbler.

Abundance ComxIon

Elevations 5800 feet to 7400 feet
Dates June 24 to August 1

2221L12211 trichas occidentalis Brewster, Western Yellow-

throat.



AbundanCe Occasional

Blevations 4200 feet to 4600 feet
Dates July and August

Icteria virens lppgicauds_ Lawrence. Long-tailed Chat.

Collections SOJ.. I Krumbo Creek, Sept. 1936.
4200 feet

Wllsonia pusilla chryseola Ridgway. Pileolated Warbler.

Collections S&L,. 2 Krumbo Creek. Sept. 1936.
4200 feet

Sturnella adau_ta Audubon. Western Meadowlark.

Abundance Common

Elevations 4200 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 14 to Sept. 3

Xanthocephalus man222211alaa (Bonaparte). Yellow-headed
Blackbird.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 4200 feet to 4600 feet
Dates June 14 to Aug. 17
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A e alus aaeniceus nevadensis rinnell. Nevada Redwing.

Abundance Common

Collections CGH.. 1 5000 feet

Elevations 4200 feet to 7500 feet
Dates June 18 to Aug. 29

Icterus bullock' Swainson). Bullock's Oriole.

Collections SGJ. 1 Blitzen Canyon. June 1936.

4200 feet

Euplam evan2csallaa (Wagler). Brewer's Blackbirds

Abundance Common

Elevations 4200 feet to 8000 feet
Dates June 14 to Sept. 7

Molothrus ater artenulsjae Grinnell. Nevada Cowbird.

Abundance Occasional

Elevations 4200 feet to 4600 feet
Dates June 19 and June 21

Piranza ludovicina (Wilson). Western Tanager.

Abundance Occasional

References Malheur Refuge
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Spinus pinus ,Anus (Wilson). Pine Siskin.

118

Abundance Common

Collections Ca.. 4 6400 feet to 7400 feet
SGJ.. 9 Fish Lake. July and Aug.

1936

Elevations 540o feet to 8000 feet
Dates June 19 DO Aug. 31

Nests Juniper tree. 5600 feet. June 25

Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis (Say). House Finch.

Abundance Occasional

Collections CGH.. 1 4800 feet
Elevations 4200 feet to 6400 feet
Dates June 22 to Aug. 29
Nests Female setting. Juniper tree. 6400

feet. Jane 27

Leucosticte tepbrocotis litoralis Baird. Hepburn's Rosy
Finch.

Reference Bendire-1877. Leucosticte littoralis
(Baird)

Hepburn's Finch, pg. 117

Eggs from nest of 5, from Steen's

(1875)



Abundance Occasional

Collections SGJ.. 1 Fish Lake. July 1936

Elevations 6000 feet to 7500 feet
Dates June 22 to Aug. 29
Vests (1) Gathering hair. July 22, 7400 ft.

(2) Young fell from nest. Fir tree,
6000 feet. Aug. 3

Spinus tristis pallidus Mearns. Common Goldfinch.

Collections SGJ.. 2 Steen's. Nov. 1936

SGJ.. 1 Steen's. Jan. 1937

Spinus psaltria hesperoDhilus (Oberholser). Green-back

Goldfinch.,

Collections SGJ.. 2 Blitzen Canyon. June 1936

SGJ.. 1 Blitzen Canyon. Sept. 1936

Loxia curvirostra bendirei Rid ay. Bendire's Crossbill.

Abundance Rare

Collections SG,T. . Fish Lake. July 1936
Elevations 6200 feet to 7800 feet
Dates June 21 to July 22

Oberholseria chlorura (Audubon). Greentaj1 Towhee.
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Abundance Common

Collections CGH.. 1 6000 feet

aiJ.. 1 Fish Lake. Aug. 1936

Elevations 4600 feet to 7500 feet
Dates June 18 to Aug. 31

Nests (1) 4 eggs. Short Sage. 5600 feet.

June 25

(2) Young, Tall Sage. 6400 feet.

July 2

Pipilo maculatus curtatus Grinnell. Nevada Towhee.

Abundance Occasional

Sight Records SGJ.. Krumbo Greek. March 1936

Elevations 4200 feet to 7200 feet
Dates March to Sept. 12

Passerculus sandwi hen is. Savannah Sparrow.

Abundance Occasional

Collections CGH.. 1 8400 feet

SGJ.. 1 Krumbo Creek, 4200 ft., Oct.

1936

Elevations 4200 feet to 8400 feet
Dates July 13 to Aug. i7
Nests Male singing on perches. Meadow.
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July 13. 8!oo feet

Pocecetes gramineus eonfinis Baird. Vesper Sparrow.

Abundance Occasional

Collections CGH.. 1 7500 feet

SGJ.. 3 Steen's, May 1934 and Sept.
1936

Elevations 4600 feet to 8000 feet

Dates May to Sept. 2

Nests (1) 3 eggs. Grass, 6000 feet. June 23

(2' Adult bird indicated nest. Sage

and juniper. 6400 feet, July 2

Chondestes grammacus Lcrigatus Swalnson. Western Lark

Sparrow.

Abundance Rare

Elevations 4200 feet to 5800 feet
Dates June 14 to July 2

Al2101.!piza nevadensis nevadensis Ridgway. Northern Sage

Sparrow.

Abundance Rare

Elevations 4200 feet

Dates July L. to Sept. 7
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aze_11::.a. brewer" breweri Cassini Brewer's Sparrow.

Abundance Common

Collections OGH.. 3 5000 feet to 7600 feet
SGJ.. 1 Fish Lake. July 1936

Elevations 4200 feet to 8600 feet
Dates June 14 to Sept. 7
Nests (1) L eggs. Sagebrush. 7200 feet

July 10

3 eggs. Sagebrush. 7200 feet

July 10

3 eggs. Sagebrush. 6600 feet

July 10

2 eggs. Sagebrush. 7400 feet

July 20

2 eggs. Sagebrush. 7400 feet

July 21

3 eggs. Sagebrush. 7400 feet

Jaly 21

Zonotrichia harislolua leucoarys_ (Forster). White-

crowned 3parrow.

Abundance Common

Collections CGH.. 1 6400 feet

SGJ.. 14 Fish Lake. May 1934 and July
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1936

Elevations 4200 feet to 3600 feet

Dates May to Sept. 7

Nests (1) 14. eggs, ground, 7400 ft. June 19

14- 5 eggs, ground, 7400 ft. June 19
4 - 5 eggs, ground, 7400 ft. June 19
4 - 5 eggs, Aspen, 7400 ft. June 19
4 eggs. :Wader Sagebrush, 7400 ft.

June 22

Passerella iliaca fulva Swarth. Fox Sparrow.

Abundance Occasional

Collections CGH.. 1 5600 feet

SGJ.. 9 Fish Lake. May and Aug. 1934

and July 1936

References SGJ and ING pg. 589

Elevations 4600 feet to 7500 feet
Dates May to Aug. 29

MelosDiza melodia fisherella Oberholser. Song Sparrow.

Abundance Conmon

Collections CGH.. 1 7000 feet

SGJ.. 6 Steen's. June to Nov. 1936

and Jan. 1937

Elevations 14200 feet to 7400 feet



Dates Jan. to Nov.

Hypothetical List

The following land birds occasionally winter on Mal-
heur Wildlife Refuge and are included here as possible

winter residents of Steen's Mountain. (Reference: Birds

of Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, unpublished.)

Rough-legged Hawk

Steller's Jay
Pinon Jay

Mexican Bluebird (Western)

Greater Waxwing (Bohemian)

Pine Grosbeak

Bleck-throated Sparrow (Desert)

Snow Bunting
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MAMMALS

Sorex Emplat Jackson. Preble Shrews

Collections CGH.. 8 6400 feet to 9200 feet
References Bailey.. 5500 feet, Kiger Gorge
Life Zone Arid Transition
These small shrews were found to inhabit the Dry

Bunch Grass Site. Bailey records them from around 5500

feet in the lower Kiger Gorge near Diamond. The riparian
situation there apparently depresses the environmental
zonation sufficiently to allow it to exist at this lower
elevation.

The most closely associated species are Sorex
vagrans, Lagurus eurtatus and Microtus lonap.,audus,. All
three of these forms were trapped in the same runways in
the same habitat. S. vagrans and LaallEas were caught at
different times in the same can trap with S. preblei on

the se night.
The abundance and habitat preference of this shrew

may well be indicated by the following trapping results:
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j; 6

15 6 17

It is realized that, the numbers are small; however,
they suggest relative abundance a$ well as food and
habitat preferences. More concentrated work on these

species may establish with certainty their abundance and
preferences. The area is easily accessible and the
animals not difficult to collect.

Sorex merriami merriami Dobson. Merriam Shrew.

References Bailey, pg. 367
Life Zone Arid Sonoran

No specimens of this shrew were collected on the
mountain; however, one was collected by Brian McNab (Ore-

gon State College) at Sheldon Antelope Refuge in Nevada

and Bandy (pg. 367) records it from Antelope, Oregon.
Both specimens came from Arid Sonoran; therefore, it is
included here as a possible resident in that life zone.

Sorex vagrans monticola Merriam. Vagrant Shrew.

Collections CGH.. 33 5000 feet to 9000 feet

127

1953
Snap traps

Sorex
vagrans

1954
Can traps in runways

Serex Sorex
preblei yagrans

0

Sorex
preblei

Wet_ meadow 0

Dry Bunchgrass 2

Total 2
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Life Zones Canadian and Transition

Sorex vagrans is well naMed since it wanders through
a range of habitats on the mountain. It was found from
extremely wet to dry situations and from open grass lands
to dense brush and trees.

Inasmuch as S. vagrans is such a wide ranging form,
it is associated with many species; however, it was most

frequently caught in runways belonging to4other mammals

such as Microtus montanus and Lagurus. It is perhaps most
closely associated with the three meadow mice that were

caught on the mountain.

Sorex palutr s navisator (Baird). Water Shrew.

Collections CGH.. 12 4400 feet to 7600 feet
Life Zones Canadian and Hudsonian

The distribution of the water shrew is determined by
the presence of permanent bodies of water such as lakes
and streams. During rainy days, the animal apparently
wanders away from permanent water into otherwise dry sage-
brush situations. This shrew may inhabit the riparian
situations in the Blitzen Valley; however, it has not been
collected there as yet. The upper limits of its range may
be determined by the presence or aosence of suitable brush
or rock cover around water or perhaps the temperature of
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the water. More extensive collecting would be necessary
to determine its full range of environmental tolerances.

The water shrew, being aquatic, was closely associa-
ted with the beaver and muskrat. It was found to be more
terrestrial than these two and, therefore, occurred also
with Zapus princeDs through most of the latter's range.

Myotis lucifugus carissima Thomas. Big Myotis.

Collections CGR.. 10 4200 feet to 7400 feet
Life Zones Semi-humid and Arid Transition

Myotis lucifugus was collected near riparian or
riparian-like situations at elevations ranging up to 7400
feet. Bats of about this size were also observed well
above timber line at 880o feet and appeared to be going
from the Fish Lake area to Kiger Gorge. They seemed to be
feeding wrer some of the snow fields as they went. None

of them were collected at that elevation so the species
remains unknown. The ones that were taken were flying
over open situations, chiefly over grass or water.

There were numerous small bats along the stream in
the Little Blitzen canyon and Igotis lalfmas. and M.
volans were the only forms taken there. Eplesics fuscus
was also seen and one specimen was taken nearby. It
appeared that the small ElaLIE were more gregarious and
the larger Eptesicus were more solitary.



Eyotis Yumanensis sociabilis. H. W. Grinnell. Yuma

Myotis.

Collections SO-J,J.. 35 Frenchglen. 4200 feet
Life Zones emi-arid and Arid Sonoran

Myotis evotis evotis (H. Allen). Long-eared Myotis.

Collections CGH.. 1 6000 feet
Reference Malheur Refuge. 4200 feet

Only one specimen of this species was taken and it
was flying over a small streamside meadow. Other small
bats, probably Myotis. were seen but none were collected.

Myotis volans interior Miller. Hairy-winged Myotis.

Collections CGH.. 6 6200 feet to 7400 'feet
Life Zone Semi-humid Transition

See Votis lucilaus for distribution-and habitat.

Enta californicus. californicus (Audubon and Badhman).

California Myotis.

References Bailey, pg. 376
Life Zones Semi-arid and Arid Sonoran
No specimens were collected but, according to Bai-

ley's range map, they should occur in the area.
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elanorl-iinus(Merriam). Small-footed

Collections WH.. 1 4200 feet

Life Zone Arid Sonoran

The specimen taken was collected at the mouth of
Erid6e Creek Canyon laying over the slow moving stream.

Dasionycteris 222ctiv.Igans, (Le Conte). Silver-haired Bat

Collections CGH.. 1 6000 feet

References Malneur 4200 feet

Bailey, pg. 382
Life Zones Transition and Canadian

On one occasion a group of medium-sized dark bats

were observed flying and feeding down a small canyon in the

Juniper Belt. One of these was collected and Droved to be

of this species. To other record for this bat was made on

the mountain.

Pip1strellus hesDerils hesperus (H. Allen). Western PiDi-

strelle

References Malheul.. 4200 feet

Bailey, pg. 383

Life Zone Arid Sonoran

On two occasions extremely small bats that may have

been of this species were seen but none were taken; con-
sequently, there is no definite record for the mountain.
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Dteicus Nsca_s_ pllidus 'oung. Big Brown Bat.

Collections CGH.. 4 4200 feet to 6200 feet
Life Zones and Arid Trfansttion

Big Brovrn .bats -vere seen and taken near what wore ba-

sically riparian situations. They appeared to be feeding

independently and, therefore, not actually associateo with
any other species.

Lasiurus eInerous cinerans (Beauvois). Hoary Bat.

References Ballej, pg. 334
Life Zane Semi-hualid Trfmsition am.' Canadian

These bats are inclotioa on the basis of Bailey's range
-lar.s but no dofialte r cords were Iliad°. They may occur

only as migrants in the spring and fall.

22unorhinus rfthesei iatermedlus. H. W. Grinnell

Lorg-earea Ect.

Collections SOJ.Jr.. Catiow Valley. 4600 feet

Reference Malbenr Refuse. 4200 feet

Life Zone Semi-arid Sonoran

There is no record of Corynorhinus from the mountain
but it is included because of Jewett's collection in Cat
low Valley and that of the Malheur Refuge Check List.

Antrozou palltdus cantwelli Bail, Pallid Bat.

Collection CGH.. 1 Windy Po.nt. 4200 feet

Life Zone Arid Sonoran
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qo Pallid Bate were colJected cn the mountain ',roper
but one was secured about twenty miles north in a cave on

Windy Point. The situation was comparable to TN:my places

on the lower slopes of the mountain; therefore, it
included on that basis.

Ochotona "n -e s tay1,2I1 Grinnell. 2ika.

Collection CdIU, 1 6200 feet

Elevations 6000 feet to 9000 feet

Life Zone Arid Transition
The rook rabbit or pika was confinsa to the rocky ta-

lus slope east of the crest of the mountain and along the
walls of the deeper canyons. They were found from 6000

feet to near the top. Suitable rock slides occurred at lxv-
er elevations than 6000 re t in which pikas noy have lived.

Neotoma oii-terea and TJarmota flaviventris were perhaps

the most closely associated species.

Lepus. townsendi townseadi Bachman. White-tailed Jack-

rabbit.

References Bailey.. Do. 97

Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition

No whita-tai fid jackrabbits were observed; however,

there are reportc from loco.) residences of white rabbits

occurring on the mountajn in the winter. This is probably

the species they are referring to.
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The distributional map in Bailey sh owe collections

from three locations on or near Steen's Mouatain.

Le pu californicus wallawalla Yerriam. ni:ck-tailed
Jackrabbit.

Elevations 4200 feet to 7000 feet
Life Zones Arid Sonoran

The tall sagebrush unit rlas probably the preferred
habitat of these animals. They did range higher, however,

but only e very few were seen above 5400 feet.
The only species that could be considered to be asso-

ciated with Lelyus californicus was Nuttall's Cottontail.
The latter species seemed to prefer much denser brush.

klyilagus_ nuttalli nuttalii (Bachman). Nuttall's
Cottontail.

Collections CGPI.. 1 5000 feet

Elevations 4200 feet to 6200 feet

Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition

The cottontail occurred mainly in the tall sage belt;
however, it was found alon,, soiie of the streams and by low

rim rock. At the upper limits of its range, lb occurred
in the short sage usually near rocks.

S:lvilagus idahoensis (Merriam). Pigmy Rabbit.

References Malheur Refuse

Life Zones Arid Transition
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Reports from old timers in the area indicate that in
former times the pygmy rabbit was fairly common in the low

hot sagebrush areas. There are no records from Steen's
Mountain, even though there is much suitable habitat for
them.

Marmota flaviventris avara (Bangs). Yellow-bellied Marmot.

Collection CGH.. 1 9000 feet

Reference Bailey, pg. 161
Life Zones Canadian and Hudsonian

Marmots were observed along the talus slopes at 4200

feet and again at the higher elevations around 9000 feet.
According to Bailey, they range in Kiger Gorge up to 6800
feet in the talus slopes. Perhaps they range the full ex-
tent of the mountain in suitable habitat.

The pi1:3 (Ochotona), woodrats (Neotoma) and mantled

ground squirrel are perhaps most closely associated with
the marmot.

Citellus beldiEaL creb us Hall. Belding Ground Squirrel.

Collections CGH.. 5 5000 feet to 9000 feet
Life Zone Semi-humid Transition

The Belding ground squirrel Is widely distributed
over the mountain above 5000 feet. It is usually found
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where there is dry deep soil provided rocks or hillocks
are present as observation posts. They occur most com-

monly, however, around the open seasonally wet meadows in

the Aspen Unit.

Perhaps the most closely associated species is
Citellus lateralis; however, certain of the meadow mice
and chipmunks also use portions of the same habitat.

Citellus leu urus leucurus (Merriam). Antelope Ground

Squirrel.

Collections CGH.. 1 4200 feet
References Bailey, pg. 143
Life Lone Arid Sonoran

The teen's mountain region and the area imnediately
south of Harney Lake is perhaps a northwestern extension

of range since 1936 when Mammals and Life Zones of Oregon

was published. They were found at only one location, near
Boca Lake, in the Blitzen Valley. Here their habitat was
of a dry desert sagebrush, greasewood nature. They did

not extend beyond the low rims that surround the lake.
The most closely associated species were apodomya

ordi and Onychomys leucogasttE. Other forms ranged into
this habitat but none were as closely confined to it as
these.



Citellus lateralis tre idus (Taylor). Golden-mantled

Ground Squirrel.

Collection CGH..

Elevations 4600 feet to 9000 feet
Life Zones Semi-humid Transition and Canadian

These ground squirrels are found rather widespread
over the mountain in open situations within the dry deep
soil units. Rocks or logs appear to be necessary for
shelter and lookout posts. Dry loose soil for burrows is
also a requirement. They are most abundant along the dry
rocky south slopes at the mid elevations.

The mantled ground squirrel is most closely associ-
ated with the woodrats and chipmunks along the rims and

with Belding ground squirrels around rock outcrops and

open Aspen groves.
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Chipmunk.

Collections CGH.. 13

Elevations 4200 feet to 9000 feet
Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition
Chipmunks were common throughout the mountain. They

were most often found in the Aspen Unit and around rocky

situations. Eutamias minimus was collected from the

Blitzen Valley to near the crest of the mountain; it was
associated with Eutamias amoenus from about 5800 feet to

9000 feet. Below 5800 feet only the former was collected,

Eutamias amoenus &aloe us (Allen), Klamath Chipmunk,

Collections CGH.. 29

Elevations 5800 feet to 9400 feet
Life Zones Semi-Humid and Arid Transition; and

Canadian.

For distribution and habitat, see Eutamias minimus.
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Thomomys talpoides .1.1a2.21.s, Merriam. Northern Pocket

Gopher.

Collections CGH.. 8 4600 feet to 9000 feet
Life Zone Semi-humid Transition

The distribution of the northern pocket gopher was
very closely correlated with dry, deep soil; consequently,
t occupied a wide variety of situations and ranged

throughout the mountain up to 9500 feet. Numerous work-

ings of this nnimal were found at the higher elevations on

bare ground and rocky shallow soil where they had been
tunneling under the snow. At the lower elevations, their
mounds were a good clue to their presence in an area.

There appeared to be a close correlatton between the
presence of gophers and tall sage, aspen and dry bunch-
grass. These plants perhaps indicate dry, deep, loose
soil as well as a certain minimum fertility.

Perognathus, parvus parvus, (Peale). Great Basin Pocket
Mouse.

Collections CU.. 36 4200 feet to 8600 feet
Life Zone Arid Sonoran

These mice occur in the sagebrush areas from the base
of the mountain to 8600 feet. Dry soil that is loose
seems to be a necessary requirement; however, dense stands
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of sagebrush may provide roots for more stable burrows as

well as indicate fertile soil. Bailey reports one taken

at 7600 feet in an over-grazed situation. The increase in

numbers and species of herbs as a result of over -grazing
may be responsible for the presence of these forms at the
higher elevations.

There are many animals associated with the pocket

mouse but only two forms follow the same'habitat. These

are not mammals but birds whose ranges closely correspond

with that of the sagebrush. They are the Brewer ?s Sparrow

and the Sage Thrasher.

Dipodomys ordii columbianus (Merriam). Ord Fanuroo Rat.

Collections UGH.. 49 4200 feet to 4600 feet
Life Zone Arid Sonoran

Only the one species of kangaroo rat was found on the

mountain and it was collected on the lower slopes in the
dry, sandy, desert-like situations. The presence of large

seeded grasses and mustards such as Cheat and Sisymbrium

may be a necessary requirement in their habitat. The

roots of brush such as Sage, Hopsage and Greasewood in

loose soil is probably another.
Many species of mammals were found within the habitat

occupied by this rat but Onychomys leucogastor, Cltellus



leucurus and perhaps Qd1pOdOi asuultah are the
only ones more or less confined to it.

Dipodomys Blicrops prebe e (Goldman). Chisel-toothed
Kangaroo Rat.

References Malheur Refuge. 4200 feet
Life Zone Arid Sonoran

No specimens were found on the mountain, yet they
were collected by Jewett, Jr. across the Blitzen Valley
four miles away, in habitat similar to that found on the
lower slopes. Perhaps the wet meadows and streams coming
out of Steen's Mountain act as a barrier and prevent them
from occupying suitable habitat. This species did no
seem-to be abundant in other areas so perhaps it has not
been forced by population pressure to occupy small pockets
of acceptable habitat.

Microdipodo 11.9z22.23.121 or_won s Merriam. Dark

Kangaroo Mouse.

Collections CGH.. 2 Alvord Desert. 4200 feet
Life Zone Arid Sonoran

Like the above species, no specimens were collected
on the mp,untain. Two of these mice were collected in
nearby Alvord Desert in habitat comparable to that in
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Which 212212112. ordi was found. Perhaps the same situation
exists with this animal as does with apodomys microps

Castor canadensis bailevi Nelson. Beaver

References Miller and Griffith
'Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition
Beaver sign and beaver were found along all of the

large permanent streams that were visited. Some of the
lakes and springs also supported them. Food plants and
slow moving water appeared to be the limiting factor in
their distribution on the mountain.

Reith odontoma megalotis megalotis (Baird). Western

Harvest Mouse.

Collections OGH.. 10 4200 feet to 5000 feet
Life Zone Arid Sonoran

The habitat in which harvest mice were collected was
salt grass and cheat grass. These two plants, when grow-

ing in thick stands, may well limt the distribution of
this form. They were not collected above 5000 feet where
small seeded bunchgrass became dominant.

ausualla crinitus cri i us (Merriam). Canyon Mouse.

Collections CGH.. 2 4200 feet



References Malheur Refuge

Elevation 4200 feet
Life Zone Arid Sonoran

The two specimens were collected on the lower slopes
just below rimrock in cheat and sagebrush habitat.

Further trapping along the rims at the mouths of canyons

did not produce additional animals. Apparently it is not
a common mammal on the mountain.

Peramyscus nariiculatus sonoriensis (LeConte) Deer Mouse.

Collections CGH.. 424 4200 feet to 9400 feet
Life Zone Arid Sonoran

Perom,vscus maniculatus s probably the most wide
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spread mammal on the mountain. It was collected from the
wettest to the driest and from the lowest to the highest
situations wherever traps were set. They were associated
with every species of mammal Including Sorex palustris.

Ojaphornms_1eucostor laa22a122.11.s. Anthony. Northern
Grasshopper Mouse.

Collections CGH.. 22 4200 feet
Life Lone Arid Sonoran

Grasshopper mice were found to be fairly abundant on
the lower slopes of the mountain. They were collected in



hot, dry, desert valley situations where tall sage was
the common plant. Climatic conditions, more than any

other factor, seemed to limit their distribution.
These carnivorous mice existed coextensively with

Dipodomu ordi, Micropipodops amaEallala and Citellus

leucogastor.

Neotoma lepida nevadensis Taylor. Desert Wood Rat.

Collections CGH.. 8 4200 feet to 5600 feet

Life Zone Arid Sonoran

Desert woodrats were most common along the rims on

the lower slopes and even established houses in hollow

trees and under debris some distance from any rimroek.

A dead and completely dried carcass was found on the

road at 8600 feet on July 27,, 1953. It had the appearance

of having been run over; however, no vehicles had been
along the road yet that year. The animal may have been

killed there the year before or perhaps it had been
carried there by some predator. Evidence to indicate

that they naturally ranged to this elevation was not
found.

Neotoma cinerea alticola looper. Bushy-tailed Wood Rat.

Collections CGH.. 5 5000 feet to 8400 feet
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Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition

Bushy-tailed woodrats were limited almost exclusively

to talus slopes and rimrock. The lower limit of their
distribution may extend to the base of the mountain where
suitable conditions are present. They have been collected

at the headquarters of Malheur Refuge, thus indicating
that possibility. At elevations above 8400 feet, there is
sign of urine deposits on the rims which could be from
this species. If these are then the upper limits of
their range would be closer to 9000 feet.

The mantled ground squirrel and, to a lesBer extent,
two species of Eutamias may be considered as associated
species.

Microtus rontanu montanus Peale). Montane Meadow Mouse.

Collections Mi.. 131 4200 feet to 9200 feet
Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Semi-humid Transition

These meadow mice are most closely associated with

wet or moist grasslands. They were encountered most fre-

quently in the wet meadows, either in the Aspen and Sub

alpine Bunchgrass Belts or in the Blitzen River bottamland
meadows. Their full range was from the highest bunchgrass
habitat at 9400 feet to the lower meadows wherever thick
stands of grass were found. The species of grass ranged
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from Cheat on dry west slopes to several species of Carex

that were growing in standing water.
Traps set in M. montanus runways caught Sorex

vaArans and M. longicaudus to indicate the close associa-
tion of these three species in the high moist grasslands.
In the dry, sandy cheat grass situations, ,Reithrodoptgalys.
mualotis and pnychomys,laaaapla, used their runways.

Microtus lalEisaudus mordax (Merriam). Long tailed Meadow

Mouse.

Collections CGH.. 79 4200 feet to 8600 feet
Life Zone Canadian

The long-talled meadow mouse inhabited a wide variety

of situations. It was collected in dry bunchgrass and
sagebrush on the one extreme and in the wet aspen groves
on the other. They ranged From 8600 feet in the sagebrush

down to 4600 feet along the streams in a riparian type of
grassland. The preferred habitat seemed to be a moderate-
ly dry grass type that was internediat between the dry

grass of the next species (LmanaR) and the wet grass or
meadow of Microtus montanus.

Microtus 22nLisaaLa was caught in runways used by
.F74agurp_ and H. montanus. It did not appear to have run-
ways of its own except under certain conditions. This may

account for the long tail in this species that is not
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found in the other two species which establish very well

defined trails.
Two other species, Sorex vasrans and S. oreblei, also

occurred In the same habitat with M. lonsicaudus.

Lagurus curtatus pauperrimus (Cooper). Sagebrush Vole.

Collections CGH.. 41 5400 feet to 9400 feet

Life Zone Arid Transition
These mice were confined to the dry bunchgrass situ-

ations on the mountain. They ranged from 9400 feet in

somewhat rocky areas to the lower limits of that type at

about 5400 feet. The grass and not the sagebrush seemed

to be the limiting factor for them. In these areas the
soil was fairly loose and usually dry and deep.

Ondatra zibethicus auiamm11.1 Lord). Muskrat.

Sight Records 4200 feet and 7000 feet

Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition

Animals of this species were seen in the marshes of
the Blitzen Valley and in McCoy Creek. The McCoy Creek

record was of a carcass that may have been left by a
predator. They inhabit the larger streams on the mountain
and their range may extend beyond 7000 feet.



Zapus princps major Preble. big Jumping Mouse.

Collections CGH.. 10 5000 feet to 8600 feet
Life Zone Arid Transition
Jumping mice were collected from riparian situations

whether along streams or in wet springy places. Some

type of cover such as willow or logs was present where
they were caught. Open grassland either wet or dry did
not produce any specimens of this speciosa

Erethizon dorsatum epixanthum Brandt. Porcupine.

Sight Records 4200 feet to 9300 feet
Life Zones Arid Sonoran, Arid Transition and

Canadian

The wide range of this species makes it difficult to
establish any definite distributional limits. They were

observed from the top to the bottom of the mountain feed-

ing on vegetation varying from clover to fir trees.

Canis latrans lestes Merriam. Coyote.

Sight Records 4200 feet to 9600 feet
Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition
The coyote appears to be well established on the

mountain. It ranges from top to bottom in a wide variety
of habitats. Its food varies from domestic sheep to mice
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and insects so it is able to exist in any of the natural
units and is associated with a wide variety of animals.

Vulpes fulvaus macroura Baird. Red Fox.

Reference Bailey, pg. 284
Life Zone Semi-humid Transition

This species is extinct on the mountain at the pres.
ent time.

Ursus horrIbilis. Grizzly Bear.

Reference Bailey, pg. 329
Now extinct on the mountain.

Procyon lotor excelsus, Nelson and Goldman. Raccoon.

Sight Records 4200 feet to 5400 feet
Life Zone Arid Sonoran

Tracks of this species were found only along riparian
situations. There was found evidence of predation upon

freshwater mussels attributed to raccoons.

Mustela frenata nevadensis Hall. Long-tailed Weasel.

Collections CGH.. 2 6000 feet to 8400 feet
1 skull 8600 feet



References Malheur Refuge. 4200 feet

Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition

Weasels were found to be comparatively widespread.

Records from Steen's Mountain indicate a preference for
rocky situations, at least at the higher elevations.
According to Ray Ericizson, they are common in the bottom.

lands of the Blitzen Valley. They may not be common at

the higher elevations but two records indicate their Pres-
ence above 8000 feet, well above the Arid Transition Life

Zone where Bailey places them.

On March 25, 1955, tracks of A weasel, probably this

species, were seen at the head of Fish Creek (elevation
7700 feet) in the snow.

Mustela vison 9ners:t_imenos (Bangs). Mink.

Collection CGH.. 1 skull, Little Blitzen Canyon,
6000 feet

References Malheur Refuge. 4200 feet

Life Zones Semi-humid and Arid Transition

Mink are commn along the watercourses in the Blitzen
Valley and apparently range up the strearns at least to the
6000 foot level.

Lutra canadensis nexa Goldrnn. River Otter.
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Reference Malheur Refuge, 4200 feet. Bailey

Life Zone Semi-arid Sonoran

No specimens of this species were observed but it is
recorded by Bailey and also on the Malheur Check List*

Taxidea taxus neglecte., Mearn. Badger.

Qight Records 4200 feet to 9000 feet
Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition

Badgers probably range over the whole mountain in

search of their food which consists primarily of burrowing
mammals Citellus beldingi and Thoronys talpoiqes. They

are, therefore, restricted to Dry Deep Soil inhabited by
those species.

.411pale raoilis saxatilis Merriam. Spotced Skunk.

Sight Records CGH.. Malheur Refuge

Life Zone Arid Sonoran

The two skunks, Spfl.........;2m11..e. and Eephitis, are fairly

common in the Blitzen Valley and may range UP onto the
lower slopes of the mountain.

Mephitis mephitis major (Howell). Striped Skunk,

Sight Records CGH.. Malheur Refuge

Life Zones Arid Sonoran; Seai-humid and Arid
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Transition
The two skunks, apilogale and 24ephiGis, are fairly

common in the Blitzen Val1e7 and Ay ranee up onto the

lower slopes of the mountain.

Fells coneolor subspecies? Nelson and Goldman. Mountain

Lion.

Reference Bailey, page 264

The mountain lion is included here on the strength of
Bailey's reference to it. An occasional lion is reported
by tourists and hunters so they may range through the
mountain froxa time to time.

:Lynx canadensts canadensis Kerr. Lynx.

Reference Bailey, pE. 271

The' lynx is now extinct on the mountain.

rafts subspecies? Nerrtacn. Bobcat.

Sight Records 4200 feet to 6800 feet
Life Zones Arid 3onoran and Arid Transition
Bobcat are common in the Blitzen Valley and tracks

were observed in the dust of a road as high as 6800 feet.

Cervue eanadensis nelsoni (Bailey) Wapiti.
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References Bailey, pg. 78
Waring., 1909

Elk were mentioned by Waring in 1909 as still coming

down from the mountains t04 feed at Alvord Ranch with the

cattle. Bailey records one seen In the marshes betldeen
Malheur Lake and the Steen's. In the winter, these animals
still range out into the Harney Valley from the mountains
north of Burns.2

Odocoileus hemionus hemionus Ratinesque. Mule Deer.

Referenees Hercer, 1886.

Elevations 4200 feet to 9600 feet
Life Zones Semi-humid, Transition, Arid Transi-

tion and Canadian

Mule deer range widely over the mountain and occur
from top to bottom. Some of them stay in the Blitzen
Valley meadows and willow brakes through the year while

others move to the higher elevations after the snow has
melted. At the higher elevations they find food in abun-
dance and shelter in the dense willow and aspen thickets
as well as along the rims.

2 According to a letter from Ray Erickson (Biologist,
Malheur National Wildlife Refuge) elk have been seen in
or near the refutise and on Steen's Mountain during the
winters of 1946, 1947, 1948, 1951 and 1955.



LEI:1122.2aLa americana gara V4 Bailey. Prong-horned

Antelope.

References Bailey, p . 71

Elevations 4200 feet to 9600 feet
Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition

Antelope were observed on the lower slopes below the
JtAniper Unit and on the high bunchgrass-land at the top
of the mountain. They apparently prefer the non-timbered

situations where their view is unrestricted for great
distances.

Ovis canadensis oaliforniana Doublas. t'i untain Sheep,

References Bailey, pg. 65
Life Zones Arid Sonoran and Arid Transition

Bighorn Sheep are now extinct on the mountain but

ranged throughout the upper rims in forwer times. They

are referred to in Bailey and by local residences as
having been common on the mountain.
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FAD NAL RELATIONSHIPS

The faunal l'elationships are based on the North
American distribution of each species. They have been
broken down in the following manner:

UlaEmaa1222aLlatalial - Anima which range from the
Great Plains west and to Canada and/or Mexico.

WideslpreEld Western - Animals which range west of the
Rocky Mountains, They may include parts of Canada and/or
Mexico,

Northwestern - Anipals which range through Oregon
and Washington, They may enter Canada,

Northern Animalth which range from Canada down the
mountain chains at least into Oregon.

Great Basin - Animals which range north from the Gredt
Basin or inhabit Great Basin-like habitat*

Endemism 4, The only endemic species is Sorex 2Liaal
and it ranges along the Oregon-Idaho border from Nevada to
WashIngton.

The figures in Table ]l show that the fauna of the
Steen's Mountain region is quite diversified. The lack of
a coniferous type forest prObably prevents additional
northern forms from existing there. The largo percentage
oi Great as in forms (24.5%) is as one would expect since
the mountain Is situated In that region. The mobility of
the birds alters the situation somewhat since they are
made up primarily of summer resident forms which migrate
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Mammals Birds Amphibs. Reptile Total
No. No. % No.No. % No.

0000000000*00400.0*N00.00.040.

Widespread
Contin-
ental 11 23 62 53 4 50 4 33 79 44

Western 6 12 23 20 29 16

North-
western 8 16 8 6 16 9

Northern 6 12 3 2 1 25 10 6

Great
Basin 17 35 20 19 1 25 8 67 46 24.5
Endemism 1 2 0 0

4.00 00.0.00. 01000.*
1 .5

Total 49 100 116 100 100 12 100 181 100.0
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long distances from the south. If either the resident
birds or the winter and summer birds were considered by

thenselvess perhaps the percentag s would show a truer
picture of the bird use of the mountain.

TABLE II

FAUNAL RELATIONSHIPS ON STEEN'S MOUNTAIN



FLORAL FELATIONSHIPS

The floral relationships, like the faunal, are also
based on the North Arerican distribution of each species.
They have been broken down in the following manner:

Widetimal - Plants whose range extends at least from
the Great Plains west and to Canada and/or Mexico.

Mountains, Widespread- Those plants that range

widely in the mountains of California, Oregon, Canada and

the Rocky Mountain States.,
IMountanaL_Eoz_th - Planbe that range from Cancda

down the mountain chains at least into Oregon.
MountainsRockes - Those plants that are primarily

Rocky Mountain forms but which range through the Blue

Mountain complex to Steen's Mountain.

Mountains. CaseadeSiorra - Those plants that are
primarily found in the Cascade-Sierra chain but which
range through southern Oregon to Steents Mountain.

Great Basin Widoreed - These are Great Basin
plants that range at least fron Washington south through
Oregon into Nevada.

area Basin North Plants that range from southern

Oregon to Washington in the high sagebrush plains.

Great Basin South - Plants which range from south-

ern Oregon to Nevada and perhaps further south and east.
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Oregon MainlY - Plants whose center of distribution

lies primarily in Oregon,
Southern Oregon - Plants found along the Oregon-

Nevada border.

Steents and one othor Mountain - Plants found on
Steen's Mountain and one of the following mountains:

Blue Mountain complex, Warner Mount in, Hart Mountain,

Pueblo Mountains and Pine Forest Mountain.

Endemic

The following are endemic to the mountain: Circium

peckli, Draba cruciata, ..gastache cusickii, La22inaa
Allium unctatum, 222111122a glandulifera,

Castilleja steenensis.
The figures in Table III show that the flora of

Steen Mountain is made up of species from a wide variety

of areas.
The number of species is fairly evenly distributed

between the three main categories, that is, Widespread
forms, Mountains, and Great Basin. It will also be ap-
parent that more mountain species come from the Rocky

Mountain region than from the Cascade-Sierra chain.

It is of interest to note that the limit of range of
many species was on Steen's Mountain; that is, if the
species laain distribution was in the Cascade-Sierra
chain, it reached its eastern limit on Steen's Mountain.
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The same for those from the north through the Blue Moun-

taln complex and also those ranging from Nevada into

southern Oregon. teen's Mountain appeared to bc a meet-
ing place for plants of these three regions, namely,
Cascade-Sierra Mountains, Rocky Mountains and Great Basin

Mountains through Nevada.



TABLE III

5

7

31

801
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FLORAL rLATIOsHIPS a 3 TEE.

In
rbarium Ransen

Widespread 69 170

Mountains
Widespread 50 55
North 18 52
Rockies 32 30
Cascade crra 14 15

Great Basin
Widespread 31 89
North G. Basin 27 35
Souther. Basin 56 18

Oregon mainly 7 4

Southern Oregon 4 2

Steen's and one
other mountain 2

Eridemic 4

In 29

TOTAL 295 506

105 13.0
70 8.6
62 7.8
29 3.6

33.2 sub-
total Mts.

120 16.0
62 7.8
54 6.6

29.4 sub-
total G. Basin

11 1.3

S MOUNTAIN

No. Total Per cent
239 29.9
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The glacially cut Steen's Mountain in southeastern
Oregon rises to an elevation of 9720 feet. It is an iso-
lated block of lava that has been tilted to the west. The

east side is very steep, rising about one mile high in
three miles distance. The west side is a very gentle
slope that extends westward from the crest to the base, a
distance of about 20 miles.

Northern Paiute Indians used the mountain for a sum-
mer retreat. White men explored the mountain in the early
1830's. Since then, ranches have been established and the
area has been used as rangeland for sheep and cattle.

In order to ascertain the distribution of the verte.,
brate animals, specimens were collected and preserved
during the 29 weeks spent on the mountain. In addition to
the 1067 animals collected, there were 1080 plant speci-
mens collected and preserved.

The general area in which the mountain lies is
covered primarily -with sagebrush and can be considered a
northern extension of the Great Basin. The average pre-
cipitation and temperatures are as follows: -precipita-
tion: Lowlands - 9-10 inches; Uplands - 20-40 inches;
Temperatures: yearly average - 47° F.; vaxiwum, summer -
900 P.; minimum, winter - 170 F.; extremes - 106 and -35°E,
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The major vegetation on the mountain Is in belts of

Tall Sagebrush, Juniper, Aspen and Sub-a2pine Bunchg ass.

The main shrub layer in the last three (upper) belts is
short sagebrush. There are interoingled In the four
belts, sites upon which the vegetation appears to be con-
trolled by factors such as soil and moisture* These sites
seem to be affected more by elevation than by the presence
of the major vegetation in the belts. There are also ri-
parian and rimrock situo.tions that alter the broad eleva-
tional changes in the flora and fauna, thus extending the
distribution of the organisms through the four major
belts.

Of the vertebrate animals found on the mountain,

there were: 8 species of fish; 4 species of amphibians;
12 species of reptiles; 130 species of birds; and 60 spe-
cies of mammals. During this survey, there were collected
and preserved: 2 fish; 13 amphibians, 41 reptiles, 49
birds and 484 mammals. A total of 960 mammals were col-

lected but not all of them were preserved. All the rest
of the animals that were collected were preserved and are
included In the above nlimbers.

It was found that 60% of the aniTaals had a widespread

distribution, 15/0 were of a northern origin, 8405% were of
southern distribution, and .5% were endemic to the area.
Of the plants, 29.9% were widespread, 34.4% were of
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northern distribution, 29.4% were of southern ddstribu-
tion, .8% were endemic and the rest were found to be dis-
tributed mainly in Oregon.
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APPENDIX A

Plants Collected on Steen's Mountain by Charles G. Hansen

During he Years 1952 - 1951 and 1954.

The meaning of the symbols is as follows:
dd - dry deep soil
ds - dry shallow soil
db - dry bare soil
we - seasonally wet meadows

wp - permanently wet meadows

wa is, wet aspen groves

da dry aspen groves

R - Riparian
ro - rock outcrop
rr - rim rook
W - Widespread

1 - common

2 - occasional
3 - uncommon

- sporadic
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Scientific lame and Author

klisma plantaco aqUatIca Lin_.
Apocynum medium var. (Greene) Woodson

floribundum
Asclepias ITexicana Oav.
Berberis repens !And.
Alnus tenaifolia Nutt.
Betula fontAnalis Sarg.
Allocarya coGnatus Greene
kmsinkia tessellata A. Gray
Cryptantha affinis (Gray) Creene
C. simians Greene
C. torreyana (Gray) Greene
C. circVmscissa (h A) Rydb.
Hackelia floribunda Lehm)
H. jessicee McGreg Brand.
Lappula rodowskil qiornm.) Greene
Lithospermu21 rudcIale Doug'.
Mertensie cilicta (Jame) G. Dor.
M. oblongiloila (Nutt) . Don.

Myosotls laxa
Oreocarya humilis (4.. Gray) Greene
Lonicera involucrata Banks
Sambucus glauca
S. melanocarpa Gray
Symphoricarpos rotundifolius Gray

Arenaria aculcata S. Wats
A. congesta Nutt.

SNGI3 JUNIPER Airfll
wohlowwwtrorarrant.sxmook

ds 2
dt 3
dd Ii
R I

ds

dt'l 1

SUB-AL PINE
BUNCHGRASS
Sage Grass Remarks

db 1

2

dd 2

R2
1 WI W)

ws 3 RI RI
dd 2 wp I wp I
ws 2 ws 2

ds 3 ds 3
R3 R2

ro 2 :oo 2 ro 2 Rocks
ro 2 ro I ro 1

W3 i2 1,i I W I
dd I dd I ds 3 ds 3

i3 hi 2 Ni WI WI
2 WI W1 Ni 1-1-4

-4-t 2
dd 2
W 2

dd 3

R 2

ds 2
cis 2

3

14 2



Arenaria nuttallii Pax.
A. propinqua
Cerastium arvense L.
C. viscosum L.

Sa ine saginoides (L.) i3-itt.
Silene douclasii Hoo.
S. renziosil Hook.
S. oreEana S. Wats.
Speigularia rubra (L.) Presl.
Stellaria crassifolia
S. crispa C. S.
S. jamseiana Torr.

Chenopodium capitat,'
C. rubrum L.
C. polyspermum
Grayia spinosa (Hook) Moq.
Nitrophilo occidentaIis S.1qats.
Sarcobatus vermIcultus (Hook) lorr.
Achillea lanulosa Nutt.
Agoseris alpestris (Gray) Greene
A. aurantiaca (Hook) Greene
A. glauca
A. heterophylla Greene
Antennaria alpinum Greene

A. anaphaloides Rydb.

A. dimorpha (Nutt.) T & G.
A. ]uzuloides T. & G.

) Aschers
2

dd 2
da 3
dd 1

1
2

ds 3
ds 2

ws 1

dä 3
"W 2

1,1 2
dd 2

d$ 2

dd 1
dd 2

Fir
.4 3

ds 2

I Wi W1 W1
2 W2 W2 W2

da 2 dd 3

ws 1 ws 1

dd 2
wp 2 wp 2
ws 1 ws 1
dd 2

SUB-S.,LP1NE
Scientific Naine and Author DUYCHGRA86

SAGE JUNIPI1R ASFEN Sa e Grass Renarks

ds 1 ds 1
R 3

ws 2 ws 2
S 3 ws

wp 3
Hi

ro 2 ro 2
W5 3 ws 3

d 3
ds 2

ipis 3
rr 1 wp 2 wp 2

da 1 ds 3 ds 3
da 1



A. tridentata Nutt. V 1
Aster caneseens Marsh ds 2 dd 2 de 1

dd 2 dd 2
L. foliaeens Lind]. R 1
A. eatoni (Gray) Howell R 3 wp 1
A. fremontii Cray dd 3A

A. frondosus (Nutt) T. & G. alkaline 1
A. integrifolius Nutt.

seopilorum Cray ad 2
Balsamorhiza sagittata (Pursh) Nutt dd 2 dd 2

serrata Nels and Mae. de 3
/3.1ns eernua L. alkaline 1

. - Blepharipappus scalper Uook de 1
ad?

Briekellia ,srandiflora Nutt ro 3 ro 2

we 2
dd 3

ws 1 ws 1 ro 1 ro 1 Moist
we 1 ws 1

ws 1 we 2 ws 2

dd 1
we 1 we 1

dd 1 dd 1 ds 1
dd 1

ws 3
ws 2 dd 2

we 1 ws 1 we 1
dd 3

de 3 ds 3
wp 1 ,wp 1

ds 2
ws 1
dd 1

SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHGRASS

lentific Name and Author 'E. JUNIPER ASPEN Sage Grass Remarks

Anthewis eotula L. R 3
&rnlea chamissonis Less.
A. cordifolia Hook.
A. longifolia Eat.

E. mollis Hook

A. corona Greene
rydbergii Greene

Artemesia arbuseula

A. eana Pursh.
A. ludoviciana Nutt.
A. miehauxiana Bess.



SUB-ALPINE
BUN CHGRASS

Scientific Name and Author SAGE JUNIPER ASPEN Sa e Gress flemarks

Chaenactis doug13sii H & A ds 2
Brickellia microphylla (Nutt) Gray rr 2

ds 2
Chrysothamnus nauseosus (Pall)

Britt. w2 w3 w2 ds 3 ds 3C. viscidiflorus 14 1 w2 w 2 w2 w2
ds 3 ds 1 ds 1

dd 3
Cirsium lanceolatum (L.) SCOP w 1 w 2
C. peck!! Hend. w2 w 1 w 1 w1Crepis occidentalls Nutt. ds 2 db 1
Dimeresia howellii Gray ds 1
Erigeron Bloomer! Gray ds 2 ds 2
E. canadensis L. R 3 ws 3
E. compositus Pursh ds 2 ds 2 ds 1 ds 1rr 2 rr 2 rr 1 rr 1
E. corymbosus Nutt. ds 3

dd 1
E. divergens Gray R 1

ds 3
E. eradiatus (Gray) Piper no 1 dd 3

no 1
E. leiomerus Gray w 3E. linearis (Hook) Piper ds 2
E. philadelphicus Linn. R 3
E. salsuginosus (Rich) Gray ws 3
E. speciosus (Lindl.) DC dd. 1 ds 1
E. tegetarius Coy. ds 3
Eriophyllum lanatum (Aursh) Forb wp 1
Eripatorium occidentale Hook ds 1 ds 1
Gnaphallum palustre Nutt R 2 wp 2
Haplopempus acaulis (Nutt) Gray de 2



Scientific Name and Author

Haplopappus Bloomeri (Gray) H.MHall
H. carthamoides (Hook) Gray
H. hirtus Gray
H. macroneno Gray

H. stenophyllus Gray

Helenium hooPsii Gray
Helianthus annuus L.
Hieracium albertinum Parr.
H. rydbergii Zahn
Lactuca pulchella (Pursh) DC

scariola L.
Lagophylla ramosissima Nutt
Layia glandulosa (Hook) H A
Nadia dissitiflora (Nutt) T G

glomerata Hook
Matrioaria matrIcarioides (Less)

Pursh
Rudbeckia occidentalis Nutt

-Senecio canus ,Hook

S. crassulus Gray
S. fremontii T G

S. howellii Greene
Z. integevrimus Nutt
S. serra Hook

S. suksdorfii Greene

SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHGRASS

SAGE JUNIPER ASPEN Sage -Gras

ds 2 ds 2
rr 3 rr 2
w]. wl wl wl

dd 2
dd 3

ds I
dd 2

dd 2
w3 w3

dd 3
R3ro I

dd 1 ds 1 ds 1
w 1 wl w2 w2 dryRI

ds I de I ds I
db 1 db 1 db 1

de 2
dd 2 wp 3
R2 wp 2

R 2

ro 1
ds 3

-ks

wp 2 wp 2
rr 2 rr 2
ds 2 de 2ds 3 d3
rr 2

w2
dd I

ws 3

ds I

ds 2
dd 2
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Deseurainia riehardsonii (S.N.)
Schultz

D. sephia (L.) Wetts.
Drabs cusickii

D. nemorosa
D. stenoloba redeg
Lepidium perfoliatum L.
Leptotaenia dissects Nutt.
Lesquerella diversifolia Greene

Phoenicaulis cheiranthoides Nutt.
Pteryxia petraea (M.E.Jones) C R
Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum (L.)

Sch. & Thell.
R. obtuss (Nutt.) Britt.
Sisymbrium altissimum (L.) Bi,Itt.
Smelowskia fremontii S. Wats.
Streptanthus cordatus Nutt.

Thlaspi arvense L.
Jnnlperus occidentalis
J. siberica Burd.
Carex athrostochys Olney
C. douglasii Boot-b.
C. epapillosa Mkze.

we 2
w2 w2 w2

ds 1 de 1
ws 1 ws 1
db 1 db 1

ws 2

ro 3

w

ws 2

ds 2

R 1
w 1

wp 1
ws 1
we 1
wp 1

dd 2

ds 3 de 3
de 1 de 1

wl wl wl
ro

ws 2

ds 2
dd 3

rr 2 rr 2
ds 1 ds 1

ws 1
ws 1

rr 3 rr 3 rr 3
ro 3 ro 3 ro 3
ds 3 ãb 3 db 3

SUB-ALPINE
BUNCUGRAS

se entific 71\ me and Author S1G JUIilPER ASPEN- Saie Gra3s Reiiarks

ds 1

w 1

R2
Hi

dd 1

ds 3
rr 3

R 3
ws



Scientific Narie and Autho

Carex festivella Mkze. 11 1
C. gymnoclada
C. h,,,teroneura Boott.

C. hoodii Boott.
C. kelloggii Bootte

C. lanuginosa Michx
C. nicroptera Mkze. R I

RC. nebraskonsis Dewey
C. petasata Dewey
C. phaeocephala Piper
C. proegrecilis Boott.
C. proslii Stoud.
C. pseudoscirpoidea Rydb.
C. raynoldsii Dewey
C. rostrata Stoke

C. sheldonii Mkze.
C. subnigricans Stacey
C. vallicola Dewey
C. vernacula Bailey
C. vesiceria L. R 2
Cyperus inflexus Muhl. R 2
Elsocharis acicularis (L.) R 2
E. palustris (L.) R S ws 2
'ScirpUs arericanlis Pers. alkaline
S. microcarpus
S. valtdus Vabl. R 3
Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt.
Vaccinium caospitosum Michx.

SAGE JUNI SR

wp 1

R 1
ws 1

ws 1

wP 3

R 1
wp 2I1

R 1

dd 1
dd 2 dd 2

ws 3
wp 1 wp I
ws 2 ws 2

ws 2

wp I wp 1
dd 3
ws 2

ro 3
wp 1 wp I

wp I wp 1

ro 1
dd 1

ws 2 cid 3
ws 2
lap 2

SUB-ALPINE
BUIICBGRASS

AP Sa,-;:e Grass Remarks



SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHGRA.SS

ientific Naze and Author SAGL JUNIPER ASPEN Sa e Grass Rarks
dd 2

ws 2
R 1

wp 2
wp 1

Equisetum funstoni Eat.
E. praealtum Raf. R2
Euphorbia glyptosperma Engelm. dd 2
E. serpyllifolia Engelm. El
Gentiana oregana Engelm.
Swertia perennis
S. radiata (Kell) Ktze.
Erodium circutarium Rydb4 ds 3
Geranium nervosum Rydb.

G. viscosissimum Rydb. dd 3
Agropyron spicatum (Pursh) Sc. & Sm.
Agrostis exarata
A. hiemalis
A. palustris Huds.
A. rossii Vasey

scabra Wind
Alpecurus aequalis Sobol R3
Bromus carinatus H & A

marginatus Nels.
B. secalenus L. dd I

ws 1
Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx

Beaud.
C. hpelerioides Vasey
Deschampsia atropurpurea (Wahl)

Scheele

ws 2
wp 2 wp 3 wp 3

w3 w2 w 1 w2
ws 1 wp 2 wp 2

dd 1 dd 1 ws 3 ws 3
dd 1

dd 3
dd 1
dd 1

dd 2
wp 1

ro 2
wp 1

dd 2
ws 2 da 1
dd 2



SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHGRASSScientific Tame and Author SAGE JU IPER ASPEN_Laze Grass Remarks

Deschampsia elongata (Hook) Munro
Elymus glaucus Buokl,

Festrica idahoensis Elm.
F. ovina LA,
F. scabrella Torr.

viridula Vasey
Glyceria elata (Nash) Hitch°.

pauciflora Presl.
Hordeum brachyantherum Neuski

Koeleria cristata (L.) Presl.
Melica bulbosa Geyer
M. fugax Boland

h. strieta Boland
Muhlenbergia filiformis (Thurb) Rydb.M. richarasortia (Trin) Rdb.
Phleum alpinum L.
Poa anpla Merr.
P. canbyi (Scribn.) Piper
P. cusickii VaseyP. spills Scribn.
P. lelbergii
P. longiligula Scribn. & Will.
P. nervosa (Hook) Vasey
P. pratensis L. ws IP. secunda Presl. dd 3P. stenantha Trin

Sitanion hystrix (Nutt.) J.G.Smith dd 2

R2
dd 2 dd 2

ws 2
dd 2

R2RI
wp 1
ws 1
dd 1

Po 2

ws 1
dd 1

ws 2
dd 1
dd 1

dd 3
da 2
dd 1
dd 1 dd 2 dd 1

dd 3
dd 1

dd 1

ws 1 ds 3
ro 2
ro 3
R 1 ws 1

dd 3

ro 3 ro 3
dd 1

ws
dd 1

dd 1
ws 1

ws 1 dd 1
dd 2dal
db 1 db 1 db 1
ds 1 dal



SUB-ALPINE
DUNCHGRLSS

Scientific Name and Author SAGE JUNIPER __ASPEN Sae Grass Reoarks
Stipa comata Trin. & Rupr,
S. lettermani Vasey
S. occidentalis Thurbt
S. thurberiana Piper
Trisetum spicatum (L.) Richt.
T, wolfii Vasey
Grossularia lobbii
Ribes cereum Dougl.

R. petiolare Dougl. R 1 R 1

aquatic
ws 2 ws 2
w 1

dd 3

shade
ds 2 ds 2
dd 1

dd 1 dd 3
R 2

aquatic
co

ws 1 ws 1

Hippuris vulgaris Linn.
Myriophyllum sp?
Hesperochiron pumilus (Griseb.)

Porter
Hydrophyllum capitatum Doug)...

R 2

ws 2
w 1

dd 1

is 2
w 1

ws 2
da 2

Nemophili brevlflora A. Gray dd 3 dd 2 da 1
Phacelia heterophylla dd 1 dd 1
P. leucophylia Torr.
P. linearis (Pursh) Holz. ds 1

dd 1 ds 1
ro 2

P. sericea (Grahm) Gray
Hypericum scowler' Hook

Olsynium douglasij (Dieb) Bick

R 2
ws 1
wp 1
dd 1

R 1

Sisyrinchiusl idahoensis sick. dd 1 ws 1
lsotes occIdentalis Bend.
juncus bodius Suskd.
J. balticus Willd.

P R

wp 1

H

J. drummondii Meyer

dd 3
wp 2 ws 2

dd 1
dd 1

ws 2
dd

rr 2 rr 2 rr 2rr 2 rr 1 rr 2 rr 2
ro 2 ro 2 ro 2



Scientific Naine and Author
SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHGRASS

SAGE JUNIPER ASPEN a e Crass
ws 1

wp 1

wp I

ro 1
dd 2

R3
wp

R 2
ro 1 dd 3
dd 1

ds I ds 3 ds 3

ds2 ds 2

aquatic

introd.
ds 2
ws 2
ro 3

R 1
R 2

wp 1

Juncue ensifolius Nike
J. mertensianus Bong

J. regelii Buch.
J. saximontanue Nels. 2
J. sphaerocarpue Nees. R2
J, uncielis Greene
Luzula campestrie (L.) D.C.
L. divaricata Uate
L. spicata Deev.
Agastache cusickli (Greene) Heller
Marrubium vulgare L. dd 2
Mentha arvensls L. we 3
_onardella odoratissima Benth.

Scutellaria anterrhinoides Benth. ro 3
de I

S. nana Gray ds 2
Astragalus lectulue S.Wate. de 1

dd 1
A. macgregorii (Rydb.) Tides. dd 3
A. awybeensis Ne16. de I
A. stenaphyllue T. & G.
A. salinus Howell ds 2

rr 2
A. whitneyi Gray
Lathyrus pauciflorac Fern.
Lupinus brevicaalis Wats. de 2
L. caudatas
L. corymbosus Hel. de 2
L. lepidus Dougl. de 2
L. leucophyllus Dougl. dd I

de I
dd

de I de 2 as 1 ds 1rr 2 rr 2 rr 2 rr 2
ds 1 ds 1

we 3

dd 3 dd 1 dd 1

ds 3
dd I



Scientific Name and Author

Lupinus lyallii Gray

L. saxosus Howell
L. serIceus Pursh.

Melilotus officInalis (L.) Lam.
Trifolium beckwithii Brewer

sp9
Allium acuninatum Hook

A. empectens Torr.
A. pleranthum Wats
A. punctum Bend.
A. tolmiei Baker

Calochortus macrocarpus Dougl.
CaWassia quamasb (Pursh)
Fritillaria atropurpurea Nutt,
P. plidica (Pursh) Spreng
Hesperoscordum hyacInthinum Lindl.
Lloydia serotina (L.) Wats
Smi1acina amplexicaulis Butt.

SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHGRASS

SAGE JUNIPER ASP Sage Grass _sparks

ds 1 ds 1
db 2 db 1 (lb 1

dd 2
w 1 w 1 wl wl

dd 1 dd 1 dd 1 dd 2

ws 1 ws 1
db 1 db 1

ws 1 ws
ws 1

ds 3 dd 2 dd 2
i ws 4

R 2 RI
ro 3
ds 3 ws

ws 1 ws 1

T. cyathiferum bind'.
T. finbriatum Lindl.
T. loneipes
T. macrocephalum (Pursh) Doir
T! repens
T. spinulosum Dougl.
Viola americana

ds 1 ds 1 db 1
ws 3
ds 2
ds 2 db

ds 2
2 w 1 w 1 w2 ds 1

dS 1
db 1 db 1

dd 2 dd 3
ws 3 wsl ws w3 ws 3

dd 2 dd 2
dd 1

ws 1 WS 1 w2
wp 2

wp 2 shade



SUB-ALPINE
BUFCHGRTISS

e and Author SAGE J1JNIPRA3PEN Sae Grass _ReScien

Veratrum califolnicum Durand.

Zy adenus elegans Pursh.

Z. paniculatus (Nutt) Wats.
Unum lewlsil Pursh.
Merctzelia dispersa Wats.
M. laevicaulis (Dougl). T & G.
M. veatchiana Kell.
Downineio bicornuta Gray
Iliamna Divularis Torr.

Sidaleca ca-cgana (Nutt.) Gr
Potamoreton epihydrus Raf.
Zannichellia palustris Linn. R 2
Boisduvalia dtnsiflora (Liadl.) Wats.

stricta (Gray) Greene
Ctreaea pacifica A. & M.
Clarkia pulcbella Pursh

O. rhomboidea Dougl.

Epilobium adenacaulon
E. anc.ustifoliam L.
E. brevistylum Barbey ws 3 ws 2
E. Californicum Haus Xn.
E. ciliatum Rat.

dd. 3

we 1 we 2 we 2
wa I
wp 2 we I we 1

wp 2 wp 2

dd 2

I() I
ds 2

dd 3 dd 1 dd 2
q 2

wp I
ds 1

wp,2 wp 2
wp 2 wp

ro 1
ds 2
dd 3

R 1
we 2

R 1
Us 1
dd 3

Sri1acina ltliacea ) Wynd. we 2 wa 3 shade
dd 2 da 2

dd 1

7 2 R 3
ro 3 shade

we 1 dd 2
dd 2

-qua

we 3



Scientific Name and Author

Epilobium clavatum Trel.
E. fastigIatum Piper
E. halleanum: Hausskn.
E: hornemannLi Rchb.
E. obcordatum Gru
E. pantculatum Nutt.

SUB-ALPINE
BM1CHGRASS

SGE JUNIPER &SP Sacs Grass

we 3 we 3
de 3 de 3

R1
=Is 1 de

R 3
' dd 2

E. ureinum Parish. we 2
Gayophytum eriospermum Coville re 1
G. humile Juss. w 2 w 1 w 2 w 2
G. nuttallii T. & G. R 1

ro 1 ro 1
ramosissimum T. & G. de 3

dd 2
Oenothera caespitosa Nutt. dd 2
O. heteranthe Nutt. we 2 ws 2 1e 3 ws 3
O. hookeri T. & G. ds 2
O. tanacetifolia T. & G. we 2 we 2
Botrychium sicaplex Hitchc. wp 3 WD 3

Corallorhiza maculata Raf. dd 2
Habeneria dilatata (Pursh) Rydb. R 2 wp 2 wR

wp 1
unaleschensis (Spreng) Rydb. dd 2

Spiranthes rumanzofflana Cham. & Schl. ws

Orobandhe fasciculata Nutt. w 2 w 1 w 1 w 2
0. grayana Beck dd 2
0. pinorum Geyer
0. uniflora L. dd 1
Canbya aurea Wats. ds 3
Pamassia intermedio Rydb. wp 1 wp 1 wp 1
Abies concolor dd 3
Oollomia grandiflora Dougl. dd 2 dd 2

dd 2

shade



Nutt.-Collomialinearis
C. tenella Gray'
C. tinctoria Kell.
Eriastrum wilcoxii (gels) H.L.Mason
Gilia capitata Book
0. congesta Hook

lOptomeria (Gray) M. & G.
G. ochroleuca M.E. Jones
LinanthUs nuttaliii Greene

L. septentrionalls H.L. Mason

Navarretia breweri (Gray) Greene

N. divaricata (Torr.)
N. prOinqua Suksd.

Phlox diffusa Benth.
P. gracilis _(Hook) Greene

P. longifolia Nutt.
Polamonlum,elegans, Greene
P. occ-idenbaIe Greene
P. pulcherrimUm' Hook
P. viviparwr L.
Eriogonum caespitosum Nutt.
E. heracleoides Nutt.
E. MIcrothecum Nutt:
E. nidularium -Coville
E. ovalifoltuM Nutt.
E. proliferum T. & G.

dd 2
ds 2

dd 3
R2 R 1

ds 3
i wi wi wlds 2
1 w 1 w2

da 1
dd 1 dd 2

ds 1 ds 1
wp 2

ro- 2-
wp 3

ds 1 ds 1
dd 1 dd 1 dd 2

ro 1
dd 2 ds 1 d's 1

2 w2 w3 w3 dry

ro 2

w 2 w 1 w2
dd 2 dd 1 dd 1
ws 1
dd 2
w 1 wl

db I
wl

SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHGRASS

Scientific Name and Author SAGE UNIPER SP N S a-e Grass Remarks

dd 2
ds 2
R3

ds 3
dd 3 shade



P. kellogii Greene
P. minimum Wats.
Rultex acetosella L.
R. cuneifolius Campd.
R. occidentalis Wat6.
R. paueifolius Nutt.

M. fontana L nna.

cordifolia (Wats.) P. & H.

dd 4
w in,

w3

ds 1

ds 1 de 1

ds 2 ds 2 shade
we 1 we 1

we 2 we 2
wp 1 wp 1

db 1
ws 2

2

shade

we 1
wp 2
dc 1
db 1
db 1

'cientifie Name and Au SAGE J TIPER ASPEN

Eriogonum unbellatum Torr de 1
E. vimineum Doug?.
Oxyria digyna (L.) Hill
Polmonum austiaiae Greene

dd 3 RI dd 3
ds 1

dd 3
P. avieulare L.
P. bistortoides Pqrsh

R2 dd
we 1

P. coecIncum Muhl.
P. douglasti Greene

R2
ds 2
dd 2

ds 1
R 1

we 3
ws 1

db 1

w in. w in. w in.
ws 2
we? we 1 we 3 we 3

wP 3 wP 3rr 3 rr 3 shade
w 1 wl wl shade

we 1
wp 2
as 1

da 1 db 1
db 1

moist

SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHCRASS
Sage Grass arks

Loth

Robin

Polystiehum lonchitis
Woodsia oregona Eaton

Lewisia nevadensis (Gr

obinL. pygn,e (Gray)
rediviva Pursh

Nontia chami soi- (Ledeb) P. & J.



SUB-ALPINE
BUNCliGRkSS

Scientific Name arid Author SAG' JUNI 17' ASPEN Sae Gras Remarks

Montia perfoliata (Dunn) Howell

Spraguea unbellata Torr.

Dodecatheon alpinum (Gray) Greene
D.'conjugens Greene
D.,hendersonii Gray

D. poeticum Henderson
Aconitum columbianum

Actaeo arguta Nutt.
Aquilegia formosa Pischer

Caltha leptosep,la D. C.
Clematis liglIsticifolia Nutt.

Delphinium andersonii Gray
D. diversifolium Greene
D. scopulorum
Paeonia brownii Dougl.
Ranunculus -lismaefolius Geyer

R. dquatilis Linna.
PL cymbalcris Pursh
R. eschscholtzil Sch

H. flammula
R. globerrimus Hook
R. macounii Britt.
R. populago Greene

ws 1 ws 1
dd 1 dd 2

wp 1 wp 1
ws 2 ws 2

Hi Hi R3 aquatic
R 2

ds 2 ds 1
dd

db 2 db 1

ws 2 ws 2
wp 2 wp 2

dd 2
R2 Hi

wp 1 wp 1
R2 R 2
w2 w 1

ws 1

ds 2

wp 2 wp 2

w 1 shade

wp 1 wp 1 bog

db 1 db 1 follows
snow

R 1 aquatic

wp 2
ws 1 ws 1 ws I

db 1 db

shade

1
ds 1 ds 1
wp 1 wp 1
ws 2 ws 2
wp 2 wp 2

dd 1

1r 1 rr 1 dd 3
ds 2
dd 2

w 1 w 1 w 1
dd 1
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Prunus emargin ta (Pougl.) Walp.

Rosa pisocarpa Gray
spaldiagii Crepin

Sibbaldia procumbens L.
Sieversia ciliata (Pursh) G. Don
Sorbus sitchensis Roem
Galium asperrtmum Gray

G. bifolium Wats.
G. multiflorum Gray
G. triflorum Michx.
Kelloggia galioides Torr.
Populus trichocarpus T. & G.
P. tremuloides
Salix argophylla Nutt.

bella Piper
S. caudata (Mutt,.) Heller

w2
ws 1

R3

dd 2

R3

R 1

w 1 w 1
dd I
rr 2 rr 2
dd 2

ws 2 ws 2 tis 2
dd 2 ds 3 ds 3

ro 3 ro 3
R 2

ws 1
dd 2 dal

ds 2 ds 2
dd 2 dd 1
R 1 R2

dd 3 w
R2 wp 1 wp IR2 wpl p

R 1
wp 2

wet

S. commutata Bobb. wP 3 wp 3S. exigua Dutt- ws 1
S. dri,mmondiana Barratt. wp 3
S. lasiandra 3enth.
S. pseudocordata (Ander) Rydb. R 1

wp 1
S. saximontana Rydb.
S. sitchensis Sanson R 2
Heuchera ovalifolia Nutt.
Litbophragmo bulbiferum Rydb. w 3 w 1 w 1 wl wl ws

ws 2
L. parviflora (Hook) Nutt. w 3 w 1 w 1 w 1 w 1 ws

ws 2

shade

R 2
ws 2
wa 1 wp I

wp 1

ds 3

wp 1
wp 1

ds 3

SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHGRASS

Scientific Name and Author JUNIPER ASPEN Sa e Grass Remarks



Scientific Name and Author

Lithophragma rupicola Greene

Pectiantia pentandra (Hook) Rydb.
Saxifraga adscendens
S. aprica Greene

S. arguta D. Don.
S. caespitosa L.
S. columbana Piper

S. debilis Englm.
Castilleja chramosa
C. glandulifera Pennell.
C. miniata Doug?.

C. psittacina (Eastn.) Fenn.
Collihsia bruceee M:E.Jones
C. parvif1ora Doug?.

Minulus caespitosus Greene
N. cusickii (Greene) Piper
M. guttatus
M. lewisii Pursh

M. longulus Greene
M. moschatus Dougl.
M. nanus H. & A.

M. primuloides Benth.
M. suksdorfii Gray

SAGE JUNIPER ASPEN

wp 1w3 wil
R3

dd 2
dd 2 dd 2

dd 2

w3 w2 w2 w2 w3
db 1

w 1 w 1 wl wl w2
dd 2

we 2
ds 3
HI RI El R1

wp 1 wp 1 wp 1 wp 1 wp 1I1 R1 RI
wp 1 wp 2 up 2

wp 2
R2

w 2 w 2 w 2 q 2
ds 3
wp 2 wp 1 wp 2

db 3 db 2 db 2 db 2
we 1

wp 2
db 2
we 1

SU3-AL,INE
BUNORGREISS
Sape Grass Remarks

ws 2

wP 3
ws

ws
dd
viP
ws

2
1
3
1

wp 1 wp 1
ws 1 ws 1
wp 1 ToD 1
ws 1 ws 1
w 1 w 1 ws

wp 1 wp 1
R3

dd 2
we 1
dd 1

ws 1



Orthocarpus copelandii
hispidus Benth.

Pedicularis attolens Gray
groenlandica Matz

Penstenon deustus Dougl.
P. fruticosus (Pursh) Greene

dd 1
dd 3

p1 wp 1
wp 1 wp 2 wp

ds 2 ds 1 ds 3
rr 2 rr 2 ro 2 rr 1

ds 2 ds 1
P. oreocharis Greene w 3 w 1 w 1 w 2
P. speciosus Dougl. w 3 w 3 w 3 w 3
Scrophularia lanceolata Pursh rt 3
Veronica americana (Raf) Schwein. R 1 R 1 R 1 R 1 aquatic
V. peregrina L. R 2 wp2
V. serpyllifolia L.
V. wormskjoldii R. & S.
Nicotrana attenuata Torr. dd 2 dd 3
Solanum trkfloram Nutt. ds 3
Typha latifolia Linn.
Angelica arguta Nutt.
Cicuta douglaaii (D.C.) C. & R.
Heracleum lanatum Michx.
Ligusticum grayi
Lonatium gormani (Howell) C. & R.
L. leotocarpum (T. & G.) C. & R.
L. montanum C. & R.
L. triternatum (Pursh) C. & R.
Osmorhiza occidentalis (Nutt) Torr.
Perideridia.bolanderi (Gray)

Weis and Macbr.
Slum suave' Walt.
Sphenosciodium capitellatum Gray

wp 1
wP 3 wP

R 1 R 3
ds 1

aquatic
R 2
W 3 w 2 w 2
R 2

dd 2
dd 1
ds 1

R 1
dd 2
dd 1
ds 1
ws 2

R 1

R 2 R 2

w 2
R 2

w 1 w 1 w 2
aquatic

R 3 wp 2 ws 1 ws 1 }-4

N

rr 1
ds 1
w 2

SUB-ALPINE
BUNCHGRASS

Scientific 1ame and Author SAGE JUNIPER ASPEN Safe Grass Remarks



Scientific Name and Author

Urtica holosericea Nutt.
U. lyallii brats.
Valeriana occidental° Hel.

V. sitchensis Bons.
Valerianella macrocern T. & G.
Viola beckwithii T. & G.
V. nephrophylla Greene
V. praemorsa Dou'71.
V. purpurea Kell.
V. vallicola A. Nels.

SUB-ALPIN4
BUNCHGRASS

SAGE JUN PER ASPEN Sa e Grass Renarks

R 1 R 1
Hi Hi R2

dd 2 ws 3 We 3
dd 2
ds 1 ds 1

dd 2
db 2 db 3

db
dd 1 dd 1
dd 2 db 1 db 2 db 2

da 1
dd 2 dal



APPENDIX B

PLANTS COLLECTED ON STET!,NIS MOUNTAIN PREVIOUS TO 1952

Apocynum androsaemifolium L. Apocynaceae

Amsinckia intermedia F. & W.
Cryptantha ambigua (Gray) Greene
Cryptantha humilis (Green) Pays
Cryptantha watsoni (Gray) Greene
Hackelia diffusa (Lehm.) Johnst.
Hackelia Jessicae (McGreg.) Brand.
Heliptopium curassavicum L.
Mertensia paniculata Piper.
Plagiobothrys hispidulus (Greene)

Johnst.

Boraginaceae

Coryphanthe vivipara (Nutt) Britt. &
Rose Cactaceae

Cleome platycarpa Torr. Capparidaceae

Lychnis Drummondii (Hook) Wats. Caryophyllaceae
Saponaria vaccaria L.
Sagina occidentalis Wats.
Silene antirrhina L.
Silene Macounii S. Wats.
Silene scaposa Robins
Spergula arvensis L.
Stellaria longipes Goldie
Monolepis nuttalliana (R & 5) Greene Chenopodiaceae
Monolepis pusilla Torr.
Nitrophila occidentalis (Nutt) Wats.
Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hook) Torr.
Suaeda diffusa Wats.
Suaeda nigra (Raf.) J. F. Macbride
Achillea millefolium (L.) Compositae
Antennaria rosea Greene
Antennaria stenophylla Gray
Arnica alpina Olin.
Arnica parryi Gray
Artemesia discolor Dougl discolor H&C
Aster occidentalis Nutt.
Aster oreganus (Nutt) T. & G.

1914



Cirsium foliosum (Hook) T. & G.
Crepis acuminata Nutt.
Crepis modocensis Greene
Erigeron concinnus (Hook) T. & G.
Erigeron Eatoni Gray
Erlgeron filifolius (Hook) Nutt.
Erigeron macranthus Nutt.
Erigeron peucephyllus Gray
Erigeron tenor Gray
Eriophyllum integrifolium (Hook) Smiley
Eupatorium occidentale Hook.
Gnaphalium microcephalum Nutt.
Haplopappus greenei Gray
Haplopappus lanuginosus Gray
Helianthus cusickii Gray
Hieracium cynoglossoides Arv.-Touv.
Iva axillaris Pursh
Lygodesmia spinosa Nutt.
Microseris troximoides Gray
Psilocarphus elation Gray
Scorzonella nutans Geyer.
Senecio crassulus Gray
Senecio integerrimus var. Rammii

(Greene) Greenm.
Wyethia amplexicaulis Nutt.

Compositae

Sedum debile Wats. Crassulaceae

Arabis lemmonii Wats. Cruciferae
Arabis sparsiflora Nutt.
Draba cruciata Pays
Drabs Douglasti Gray
Erysimum parviflonum Nutt.
Parrya menziesii (Hook) Greene
Physaria didyoocarpa
Physaria oregana
Rorippa curvisiliqua (Hook.) Besoey.
Stanleya viridiflora Nutt.
Streptanthus cordatus Nutt.
Streptanthus crassicaulis Torn.
Thelypodium integrifolium (Nutt) Endl.
Carex multicostata Mack Cyperaceae
Carex Raynoldsii Desv.
Carex saximoiltana Mack

Elaeagnus utilis Nels Elaeagn,ceae
Equisetum hyenale var. calif. Milde. Equisetaceae
Equisetum paluster L.

195



Corydalis aurea Willd.

Centaurium exaltatum (Griseb.) Wight.
Genbiana calycosa Griseb.
Gentiana parryi Engelm.

Ephedra nevadensis aats.
Ephedra viridis Coy.
Agropyron intermedium (Host) Be uv.
Bromus tectorum L.
Calamagrostis neglecta (EHRH.) Gaetn.
Catabrosa aquatica (L.) Beauv.
Distichilis stricta (Torr.) Rydb.
Elymus condensatus Pres'.
Poa arida Vasey.
Poa juncifolia Scribn.
Puccinellia lemmoni (Vasey) Scribn.
Spartina gracilis Trin.
Ribes aureum Pursh.

Hippuris vulgaris L.
Anacharis planchonii (CaspOn. comb.

Miltizia 1utea (Gray) Brand-Peck
Miltizia parviflora (Gray) Brand
Phacelia ciliata Benth.
Phacelia glandulifera Piper.
Phacelia ivesiana Torr.
Phacelia mutabilis Greene.
Phacelia thermalis Greene.

Hypericum angalloides C. & S.
Hypericum formosum H. B. K.

Iris missouriensis Nutt.
Juncus bufonius L.

Agastache urticifolia (Benth.) Rydb.
Astraglus collinus Dougl.
Astraglus diurnus S. Wats.
Astraglus glareosus Dougl.
Astraglus Howeleii Gray
Astrag1us lentiginosus Dougl.
Astraglus miser Dougl.
Astraglus whitedii Piper

Fumariaceae

Gentianaceae

Gnetaceae

Gramineae

Grossulariaceae

Haloragidaceae

Hydrocharitaceae

Hydrophyllaceae

Hypericaceae

Iridaceae

Juncaceae

Labiatae

Leguminosae
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Gathyrus rigidus White
Lupinus albifrons Benth.
Lupinus nevadensis Hel.
Lupinus polyphyllus Lindl.
Medicago Lupulina L,
Petalostemon ornatum Dougl.
Thermolosis montana Nutt.
Trifolium variegatum Nutt.
Allium bisceptrum Jones.
Brodiaea douglasii S. Wats.
Brodiaea hyacinthina (Lindl.) Baker.
Calochurtus eurycarpus S. Wats.
Smilacina sessilifolia (Baker) Nutt.
Veratrum viride hit.

Leguminosae

Liliaceae

Gilia aggregata (Pursh) Spreng
Gilia capillaris Kell.
Gilia filifolia Nutt
Gilia floccosa
Cilia inconspicua (Smith) Dougl.
Gilia montana Nels and Kenn.
Gilia pulchella

Polemoniaceae

197

Mentzeli- albicaulls Dougl. Loasaceae

Downingia elegans (Dougl.) Torr. Lobeliaceoe
Downingia willamettensis Peck

Sidalcea spicata (Regel) Greene Malvaceae
Sida hederacea (Dougl.) Torr.
Potamogeton zosteriformis Fern.

Anarantlius graoclzans L. Amaranthaceae

Nymphozanthus polysepalus (Engelm.)
Fern. Nymphaeaceae

Epilobium alpinum L.

Gayophytum caesium T. & G. Onagraceae
Ga3ophytum diffusum T. & G.
Gayophytum lasiospermum Greene
Oenothera alyssoides H. & A.
Oenothera biennis L.
Oenothera contorta Dougl.
Oenothera scapoidea Nutt.

Habenaria saccata Greene



Gilia tenerrima Gray
Leptodactylon pungens (Torr.) Nutt
Leptodactylon nuttallii (Gray) Rydb.
Linanthus harknessii (Curran.) Greene
Navarretia intertexta (Benth.) Hook
Navarretia minima (Nutt) Gray
Phlox lanata Piper
Polemonium occidentale Greene

Chorizanthe watsoni Gray
Eriogonum spergulinum Gray
Eriogonum sphaerocephalam Benth.
Oxytheca dendroides Nutt.
Polygonum confertiflorum Nutt.
iol-ygonum majus (Nolan.) Piper
Polygonum watsonii Small

Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh.
Montia linaris (Dougl.) Grsene
Montia

Dodecatheon jeflreyi Van Houbte
Glaux maritima L.

Actaea spicata L. Var. Argata
Delphinium bicolor Nutt
Delphinium cyanoreios Piper
Delphinium mogacarpum Nob. & Macbr.
Ranunculus Bongardii Greene

Cercocarpus ledifolius Nutt.
Geum strictum Soland.
Potentilla glandulosa bindl.
Potentilla Lehm
Potentilla glomerata Nels.
Potentilla gracilis Dougl.
Potentilla nuttallii Lehm
Potentilla quinquefolia Rydb.
Purshia tridentata (Pursh) D. C.
Galium boreal° L.

Populus tremuloides Micbx.
Salix lemmoni Bebb.
Salix mackenziana (Hook) Barr.

Comandra pallida DC

Polemoniaceae

Polygonaceae

Polypodiaceae

Portulacaceae

Primulaceae

Rosaceae

Rubiaceae

S licaceae

Ranunculaceae

Santalaceae
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Heuchera cusickiI R. 5. L. Saxifragaceae
Heuchera cylindrica Dougl.
Heuchera rubescens Torr.
Saxifraga montanensis Small
Saxifraga oregana How.

Castilleja camporum (Green.) How.
Castilleja linariaefolia Benth.
Castilleja nana Eastw.
Castilleja rhexifolia Rydb.
Castilleja steenensis Penn
Cordylanthus capitatus Nutt.
Cordylanthus ramosus Nutt.
M1mu1us breweri (Greene) Coy.
Mimulus tilingii Reel
Orthocarpus Copelandi Eastw. var.

Crd?tanthus (Piper) ERCK
Orthocarpus luteus Nutt.
Pedicularis centranthera Gray
Penstemon cusickii Gray
Penstemon Davidsoni (Greene) Johnst.
Penstemon Menniesii Subsp.

Davidsonii (Greene) Piper
Penstemon procerus Doug?.
Penstemon productus Greene
Veronica arvensis L.

Berula el-ecta (1-1ds.) Coy.
Leptotaenia multifida Nutt.
Lomatium cireumdatum (Wats) C. & R.
Lomatium grayi C. & R.
Lom9tium macrocarpum (Nutt.) C. & R.
Lamatium nevadense (Wats) C. & R.
Osmorhiza obtusa Fer.

Umbe11iferae
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Scrophulariaceae




